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„While eating fruit, one ought to think of who planted the tree”
(Vietnamese proverb)
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Fruit-growing nursery trade has always had a big
influence on development of modern fruit-growing. According to an old rule: “fruit-grower’s in terest starts in the nursery”. World’s fruit-growing
still undergoes big changes of production and di stribution of fruit. Also requirements towards nursery material are increasing.
In Poland, process of changes in fruit-growing started about 20 years ago. It was then, when first apple orchards, based on Dutch trees, were set up.
At that time, apple trees meeting requirements of
a modern apple orchard were not produced in Po land. In this connection, group of Polish nurserymen
undertook to produce trees of quality and varieties
meeting the needs of modern fruit-growing and fru it market. It did not take long for the results to show.
For about 10 years, in many Polish nurseries quality of tress has been as good as Dutch ones, being
characterized by highest quality not only in Europe.
Most of those nurserymen are associated in Polish
Nurserymen Association. It is first organization of
fruit-growing nursery trade in Poland to develop
production and distribution of trees in an organized
way. An achievement worth mentioning. Members
of that association undertook to produce trees free
of viruses, mostly on dwarf stocks, of high quality and new attractive varieties. Polish Nurserymen
Association purchased licences of many valuable
and attractive varieties like for instance.: apples
– Golden Delicious Reinders, Jonagold Decosta,
Elise, Gala Must, Ariwa or Beni Shogun (“Heisei
Fuji”) pears – Concorde, David, Hortensia and Isolda, plums – Elena, Katinka and Jojo. Associations
is the first to have licences for production of stocks
Gisela 5 and Gisela 6, being currently most valuable cherry stocks in Poland. Novelties proposed
to fruit-growers by members of Polish Nurserymen
Association are clone of variety “Fuji” Beni Shogun
and selected in the Netherlands Braeburn NAK late
apple varieties ripening and colouring in Poland’s
climatic conditions and discovered in Poland stri ped Natali Gala.

Polish Nurserymen Association has a decisive
influence on supplying of domestic fruit-growers
with valuable nursery material, and thus on development of Polish fruit-growing. It has been seve ral years since Polish fruit-grower has been able to
purchase good quality trees on domestic market.
Such opportunity is lacked, e.g. by German fruitgrowers, in the country where fruit-growing nur sery trade used to be once extremely developed.
The proof of substantial influence of the Associa tion on development of Polish fruit-growing can be
quantity of the produced trees. Association asso ciates 12 per cent of Polish nurserymen, who pro duce about 60 per cent of all fruit trees in Poland.
Members of the Association take active part in various international events. It has an influence on
the size and quality of tree production. It is an organization which most intensively represents Po lish nursery trade in different European countries.
Other form of representation of Polish nursery
trade is the export of trees, especially to Eastern
European countries.
We can hope that nurserymen associated in the
Association are going to even more improve the
quality of trees and broaden their offer for the
Polish fruit-growers, whom I encourage to make
themselves acquainted with production of trees
with members of the Association. Difficult times
are coming for both: fruit producers and producers
of trees. Competition is growing not only on Euro pean fruit and trees market. Under such circum stances close co-operation between fruit-growers
and nurserymen is necessary. Polish Nurserymen
Association is an important, attractive and biggest
nursery-trade organization in Poland, with which
it is worth to co-operate, among other things, in
purchasing fruit trees.

Prof .dr .hab .E .Makosz

Association of Polish Nurseries
Introduction
For over 15 years we have been delivering to our
customers high quality nursery material for planting of
production orchards. Trees produced by our
members represent comparable quality and health to
trees produced by the best nurseries worldwide.
We have proved to some sceptics that fruit trees
meeting world class standard can be produced in
Poland and this process is not prevented by our
climate. Good quality fruit can also be harvested at
the orchards.
We have done our best to anticipate trends with
respect to both managing an orchard and to plant
cultivars. To our great satisfaction, we are able to
state that many of our expectations have been
fulfilled. The first edition of our catalogue suggested
that fruit farmers ought to increase the number of
trees planted on a unit of area (ha) and today rarely
anyone plants an apple tree orchard of fewer than
1,500 trees per hectare. This is dictated by economic
reasons, which we pointed out to our readers.
We have introduced into the fruit farming practice a
number of new cultivars and sports, which have
gained broad recognition among fruit farmers and,
above all, among consumers – including Ligol, Gala
Must, Golden Delicious, red sports of Delcorf –
Celeste, Ambassy, red sports of Idared – Najdared,
Idaredest, red sports of Jonagold – Decosta,
Jonagored as well as red sports of Szampion –
ARNO, RENO, RENO2.
Our Association has popularised production of virus-

free trees, causing this to become a common
practice. We propose changes in the planting system
towards one-cultivar sections with pollinators of
decorative cultivars. Proposed changes are backed
by economic reasons.
Particular cultivars have specific requirements,
namely: they are characterised by different
susceptibility to diseases and pests, different feeding
needs (fertilization), different needs with respect to
water supply and different susceptibility to chemical
thinning out preparations. All those factors impact the
costs of fruit production; adaptation of requirements
to one cultivar is economically justified.
Two new cultivars of apple tree are now introduced
into our offer: Fuji (Beni Shogun) and Braeburn NAK.
These cultivars are popular worldwide and we are
convinced that customers (consumers, sellers) as
well as fruit farmers will be interested. The cultivars
have been tested in Poland for several years now.
Before describing and recommending new cultivars,
we do our best to establish an opinion on them based
on their performance in Polish climatic and soil
conditions; yet, their commercial success cannot be
predicted.
Jan Krzewiński

Categories of nursery material
On 1 May 2004 Polish suppliers of fruit nursery material obtained the possibility to produce it
in two categories. The first category is CAC (Conformitas Agraria Communitatis) material,
whereas the other one is qualified material, familiar to our suppliers. Fruit farming plants may
be multiplied in both categories at the same time, giving suppliers and buyers the possibility
of free choice.
Directive of the Minister of Agriculture and Rural Development of 1 February 2007 on detailed
requirements for production and quality of sowing material (Polish Journal of Laws № 29 item 189).
Appendix № 9
Detailed requirements for production and quality of nursery material of fruit plants and vines.
B. Quality of exclusive and qualified nursery
material of fruit plants
I. Exclusive and qualified nursery material ought
to meet the quality requirements of:

C. Minimum requirements for CAC category nursery material
-

I. CAC category nursery material ought to meet
the quality requirements of:

1) absolute purity of species and cultivar;

1) appropriate purity of species and cultivar;

2) proper appearance of species and cultivar;

2) proper appearance of species and cultivar;

3) being practically free from physical, mechanical
or chemical damage;

3) being practically free from physical, mechanical
or chemical damage;

4) being practically free from any defects resulting from
multiplication, which might reduce its usability and quality;

4) being practically free from any defects resulting
from multiplication, which might reduce its usability and quality;

5) being prepared in the form of homogeneous lots; in case
of combining different lots, data on lot composition and origin
of particular components are to be retained;

5) being prepared in the form of homogeneous lots; in case
of combining different lots, data on lot composition and origin
of particular components are to be retained;

6) being free from quarantine organisms;

6) being free from quarantine organisms;

7) being practically free from pathogens, diseases and organisms
specified in part C division II;

7) being practically free from pathogens,
diseases and organisms specified in division II;

8) being practically free from other organisms which may
deteriorate the quality of nursery material;

8) being practically free from other organisms
which may deteriorate the quality of nursery material;

II. Exclusive and qualified nursery material ought to meet the minimum
quality requirements:

1. For fruit trees:
1) the height ought to be at least 80 cm, measured from
the root neck;
2) trunk diameter ought to be at least 8 mm,
measured 10 cm above the place of improvement;
3) ought to have the main root and at least 3 side roots
or a group of minor roots, or roots growing through
the whole volume of soil in the container.

*

...

9. Suppliers may, in compliance with the minimum requirements,
specify their own quality classes
for nursery material introduced into trade.

9) verification of requirements concerning production and quality of CAC
nursery material is performed by the voivodeship inspector in charge
of plant protection and plant seed production during an inspection
at least once in the given production cycle,
not less frequently than once a year;
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Instruction
Instruction on selecting dates
of purchasing fruit trees
and methods of handling them
Autumn is the traditional and preferred period of
purchasing fruit trees. At that time, suppliers are in
possession of a full range of ready nursery material;
the choice of fruit trees species and cultivars is the
most extensive. Postponing purchase until spring
may result in a significant reduction of those
possibilities.
During loading and unloading, bunches of trees
ought to be grabbed below the place of budding and
below branching in order to avoid dropping out of
buds from the leader and side shoots.
During transportation, trees ought to be protected
from drying up.
Trees brought in from the nursery must be protected
from drying up, irrespective of whether they will be
immediately planted in the orchard or stored
throughout the winter. In sunny and windy weather,
storing the trees with an uncovered root system
even for as little as a few hours leads to partial
drying up and dying of small roots.
Proper location for the storage hole ought to be
situated in a shaded place, preferably on the
northern side of a building or another shield, but not
directly next to the foundation. While heeling, the
trees are placed nearly vertically in the furrows,
slightly leaning towards the south. The place of
budding ought to be covered with soil up to the
height of at least 10 cm. Depending on
compactness of the soil used for earthing up the
trees, pouring them over with water is a good idea to
ensure proper filling of the space around the roots.
While arranging the trees in the storage hole, one
ought to remember that the outermost rows of trees
ought to be made up of species or cultivars more
resistant to frost as these are first of all exposed to
the influence of strong and cold winds from the east
or north. Immediately after placing the trees in the

storage hole, rodent poison traps ought to be
placed around the storage hole and between the
trees.
Purchased trees may also be stored in the cold
store, but not together with fruit.
Planted in spring trees from the cold store ought to
be soaked in water for ca. 24 hours directly before
planting.
Trees ought to be planted 2-3 cm deeper than they
were growing at the nursery so that the place of
budding or grafting should always be situated
above the surface of the soil. Roots should not be
trimmed before planting.
The recommended period for planting trees is
autumn, which supports quicker adaptation of trees
in the new position. Trees planted even as late as in
November usually have a sufficient quantity of
humidity for partial development of the roof system
to take place still before the beginning of winter.
Thanks to that the trees begin vegetation already in
early spring. Trees planted in autumn ought to be
protected against frost, in particular during
snowless winter – by building mounds of soil or
sawdust, covering the place of grafting. In case of
planting the trees in spring, one ought to remember
that sometimes this period is very short. In spring
soil gets dried up very quickly and in case of long
term lack of precipitation it may be insufficiently
humid; therefore, planted trees ought to be watered
profusely.
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Cultivars
of fruit plants

apple trees

apple trees

Geneva Early
PLACE OF BREEDING: USA
ORIGIN:Quinte x Julyred
GROWTH: dynamic, elevated crown with a
strong structure, of average density with
limbs covered with numerous spurs
POLLINATORS: Ambassy, Celeste,
Delikates, Discovery, James Grieve,
Jerseymac, Idared, Najdared, Paulared,
Katerine
POLLINATED CULTIVARS : Ambassy

HARVEST MATURITY: 5 days before Yellow
Transparent, requires 2-3 harvesting cycles
STORAGE: cold store: 2-3 weeks
ESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES:
scab – high, powdery mildew – very high,
fire blight – high

FRUIT: medium-sized, shape of a flattened ball, greenish-yellow, with a great part covered by blurred red blush.

apple trees

Piros®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Germany
ORIGIN:Helios x Apollo
GROWTH: moderately dynamic, after
beginning of the fruit bearing period – weak,
quite loose crown, not very dense, slightly
spreading with quite rigid limbs and not
many spurs
POLLINATORS: Discovery, Golden
Delicious, GoldRush, Idared, James Grieve,
Jerseymac, Lodel, Pinova, Prima,
Summerred, Vista Bella

POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Jemes Grieve,
Pilot
HARVEST MATURITY: beginning of August,
requires 2-3 harvesting cycles
STORAGE: cold store: several weeks
RESISTANCE TO FROST:
high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
low, powdery mildew – low, fire blight – high,
bitter pit – low

FRUIT: medium-sized or large, round-conical shape, sometimes with delicate russet around the calyx, smooth greenishyellow skin, with a great part covered by striped vivid red blush.

apple trees

Delela®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: red mutant of the Celeste cultivar
GROWTH: average, strongly built crown with
raised limbs, of average density, easy to
form
POLLINATORS: Elstar, Gala, Idared, James
Grieve, Lobo, Sunrise
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Booskop, Delbard
Jubile, Elise, Golden Delicious, Jonagold,
Melfree, Sunrise

HARVEST MATURITY: harvest in mid-August,
around 10 days before Celeste
STORAGE: cold store: up to 2 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
low/medium, powdery mildew – low/medium,
bark and wood diseases – low

FRUIT: large, cylindrical, smooth greenish-yellow skin in 3 covered by blurred red blush. Yellow pulp with a slightly sour
taste, firm and aromatic.

apple trees

Celeste®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Germany
ORIGIN: red mutant of the Delbarestivale
cultivar
GROWTH: medium-sized, strongly built
crown with raised limbs, of medium density
POLLINATORS: Arlet, Discovery, Elstar,
Fiesta, Gala, Idared, Najdared, James
Grieve, Lodel, Summer-red, Sunrise
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Booskop, Delbard
Jubile, Delikates, Elise, Geneva Early, Golden

Delicious, Idared, Najdared, Paulared,
Jonagold, Melfree, Sunrise
HARVEST MATURITY: second half of
August, requires 2-3 harvesting cycles
STORAGE: cold store: around 3 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
low/medium, powdery mildew – low/medium

FRUIT: large, cylindrical, smooth skin, greenish-yellow, with a great part covered by striped-blurred red blush.

apple trees

Ambassy®
PLACE OF BREEDING: France
ORIGIN: red sport of the Delbarestivale
cultivar
GROWTH: moderately dynamic
POLLINATORS: Alkmene, Delikates,
Discovery, Elstar, Kelsey, Malus Hoppa,
Idared, Ligol, Najdared, Paulared, Szampion,
Geneva Early, partly self-pollinating cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Delikates,
Geneva Early, Idared, Idaredest, Najdared,
Paulared

HARVEST MATURITY: harvest in midAugust
STORAGE: cold store: several months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: moderately
resistant, flowers resistant to slight frost
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: low
susceptibility to scab and powdery mildew

FRUIT: medium-sized/large, cylindrical with blurred red

than other cultivars ripening at a similar time. The fruit
contains more sugar than other clones of the Delbarestivale
cultivar.

blush. Tasty, very sweet, juicy, more appreciated

apple trees

Delikates
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: James Grieve x Cortland
GROWTH: medium/dynamic, crown similar
to the James Grieve cultivar, with rigid limbs
covered with numerous spurs
POLLINATORS: Ambassy, Bankroft,
Celeste, Elstar, Golden Delicious, Idared,
Jonamac, Ligol, Najdared, McIntosh,
Spartan, Szampion, Wealthy
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Alwa, Ambassy,
Geneva Early, Idared, Najdared, Paulared,
Szampion

HARVEST MATURITY: end of August
STORAGE: cold store: 3 months, CA cold
store: 4-5 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, powdery mildew – medium, fire
blight – not known, bark and wood diseases
- medium

FRUIT: large, round, slightly flattened, getting narrower towards the calyx, greenish-yellow skin, in a great part covered by
bright red, blurred-striped blush.

apple trees

Paulared
PLACE OF BREEDING: USA
ORIGIN: seedling of unknown origin
GROWTH: medium/weak, conical-round
crown of not very high density with limbs
slightly hanging down, with few spurs
POLLINATORS: Ambassy, Celeste,
Delikates, Discovery, Elstar, Idared, James
Grieve, Ligol, Lodel, Najdared, Rubin,
Szampion, Red Wealthy

POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Ambassy, Alwa,
Gala, Geneva Early, Ligol, Najdared,
Honeygold
HARVEST MATURITY: end of
August/beginning of September
STORAGE: cold store: 3 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, powdery mildew – high, fire blight –
high, bark and wood diseases – medium

FRUIT: medium-sized or large, round, slightly flattened, green skin, with a great part covered by intense carmine blush.

apple trees

Lobo
PLACE OF BREEDING: Canada
ORIGIN: seedling from free pollination of the
McIntosh cultivar
GROWTH: dynamic, large crown, round,
slightly flattened, spreading, thickening, with
rigid straight limbs
POLLINATORS: Cortland, Florina, Freedom,
Gala Must, Golden Delicious, James Grieve,
Jonathan, Ligol, Lodel, Macoun, McIntosh,
Pilot, Pinova, Red Delicious, Spartan,
Szampion, Prof. Sprenger

POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Alwa,
Antonówka, Bankroft, Boskoop, Cortland,
Elise, Jester, Katja, Koksa Pomarańczowa,
Ligol, Lodel, Melba, McIntosh, Spartan,
Szampion, Witos
HARVEST MATURITY: mid-September
STORAGE: cold store: 3-4 months, CA cold
stores: 4-5 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: very high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab high, powdery mildew – low

FRUIT: large, round, slightly flattened, smooth, shiny and greenish skin, almost completely covered by dark carmine
blurred blush, easily damaged in transport.

apple trees

Natali Gala®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: red spontaneous mutant of the
Gala cultivar
GROWTH: moderately dynamic, strongly
built tree with spreading crown, easy to form,
fruit bearing on spurs
POLLINATORS: Elise, Ligol, Gloster
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Alwa, Ariwa,
Arlet, Beni Shogun, Braeburn, Delbard
Jubile, Elise, Elstar, Enterprise, Fiesta,
Florina, Freedom, Gloster, Golden Delicious,

Honeygold, Jester, Jonagold, Ligol, Lodel,
Lobo, Mutsu, Rubinette
HARVEST MATURITY: a few days earlier than
the original cultivar
STORAGE: cold store: until March, CA cold
store: until May
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
low/medium, powdery mildew – low/medium,
bark and wood diseases – low, fire blight low

FRUIT: medium-sized, round-conical in shape, smooth skin almost completely covered by red blush with distinct stripes.
Yellow, sweet, firm and aromatic pulp.

apple trees

Sawa®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: Fantazja x Primula
GROWTH: dynamic/medium, conical crown,
quite narrow with limbs hanging down
slightly
POLLINATORS: Ligol, Pinova, Waleria
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Waleria
HARVEST MATURITY: mid-September
STORAGE: cold store: 3-4 months

RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
resistant, powdery mildew – medium, fire
blight – very high, bark and wood diseases medium

FRUIT: medium-sized or large, round-conical in shape, ribs at the calyx that can extend onto the fruit, shiny skin, completely
covered by vivid carmine, blurred blush.

apple trees

Gala Must®
PLACE OF BREEDING: New Zealand
ORIGIN: red mutant of the Gala cultivar
GROWTH: medium, wide conical crown of
average density, with a strong structure,
easy to form
POLLINATORS: Alwa, Delbard Jubile,
Discovery, Elise, Elstar, Fiesta, Gloster,
Golden Delicious, Golden Gem, Golden
Hornet, Idared, Jester, Koksa
Pomarańczowa, Paulared, Szampion
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Alwa, Ariwa, Arlet,
Beni Shogun, Braeburn, Delbard Jubile, Elise,

Elstar, Enterprise, Fiesta, Florina, Freedom,
Gloster, Golden Delicious, Honeygold, Jester,
Jonagold, Ligol, Lodel, Lobo, Mutsu, Rubinette
HARVEST MATURITY: second/third decade of
September
STORAGE: cold store: 5-6 months, CA cold
store: 6-7 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, powdery mildew – low, fire blight –
medium, bark and wood diseases – medium,
anthracnose – high, grey mould – high

FRUIT: medium-sized, round-conical in shape, sometimes slightly wider in the part next to the calyx; smooth, slightly shiny,
greenish-yellow skin, the whole fruit covered by very attractive blurred blush.

apple trees

Szampion Arno®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: mutant of the Szampion cultivar
GROWTH: medium/dynamic, after beginning
of the fruit bearing period – weak. Conical
crown with loose density. It creates rigid
limbs covered with numerous spurs
POLLINATORS: Alwa, Delikates, Discovery,
Elstar, Evereste, Gloster, Golden Delicious,
Idared, Lobo, Ligol, Spartan
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: good pollinator for
most apple tree cultivars

HARVEST MATURITY: in the second half of
September, a few days before the original
cultivar
STORAGE: cold store: until February, CA
cold store: until May
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: low
susceptibility to scab and powdery mildew,
medium sensitivity to bark and wood
diseases

FRUIT: medium-sized to large, round-conical in shape, with delicate ribs. Skin less dry than in the original cultivar, covered
with slightly waxy coating with distinct lenticels. Around two weeks before harvesting maturity, the whole surface of
the fruit becomes covered with red, blurred, marbled blush. The pulp is juicy with a good ratio of sugars to acids,
which makes it very tasty.

apple trees

Szampion Reno2®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: mutant of the Szampion cultivar
GROWTH: moderately dynamic, after
beginning of the fruit bearing period – weak.
Conical crown with loose density. It creates
rigid limbs covered with numerous spurs
POLLINATORS: Alwa, Delikates, Discovery,
Elstar, Evereste, Gloster, Golden Delicious,
Idared, James Grieve, Lobo, Ligol, Spartan
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: good pollinator
for most apple tree cultivars

HARVEST MATURITY:
harvested in the
second half of September, a few days before the
original cultivar
STORAGE: cold store: until February, CA
cold store: until May
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: low
susceptibility to scab and powdery mildew,
moderately sensitive to bark and wood
diseases

FRUIT: medium-sized to large, round-conical in shape, with delicate ribbing. The skin is less dry than in the original cultivar,
covered with slightly waxy coating with distinct lenticels. Before harvesting maturity, the whole surface of the fruit
becomes covered with red, blurred, marbled blush. The pulp is juicy and very tasty.

apple trees

Elstar
PLACE OF BREEDING: the Netherlands
ORIGIN: Golden Delicious x Ingrid Marie
GROWTH: moderately dynamic and
dynamic, round, spreading and very dense
crown
POLLINATORS: Braeburn, Delikates, Elise,
Freedom, Florina, Gala, Gala Must, Golden
Delicious, Granny Smith, James Grieve,
Koksa Pomarańczowa, Ozark Gold, Spartan
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Ambassy, Arlet,
Braeburn, Celeste, Delbarestivale, Elise, Fiesta,
Gala, Gala Must, Gloster, Golden Delicious,

Jonagoldy, Ligol, Lodel, Ozark Gold, Pilot,
Pinova, Szampion
HARVEST MATURITY: from mid-September
until the end of September
STORAGE: cold store: until February, CA
cold store: until April
RESISTANCE TO FROST: low
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium to high, powdery mildew – low, fire
blight – medium, bitter pit – high, bark and
wood diseases – medium to high

FRUIT: medium-sized, round, balanced, regular. Rough skin, of medium thickness, green-yellow, covered by red and
orange blurred and striped blush with more distinct streaks. Small, grey and brown lenticels. Stem of medium
length, quite thick. The pulp is yellowish, tender, with medium grain, juicy, spicy-vinous, very tasty.

apple trees

Jonagold Arno®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: red mutant of the Jonagold cultivar
GROWTH: moderately dynamic, strongly built
tree with an spreading and moderately dense
crown, easy to form. Fruit bearing on spurs
POLLINATORS: Elstar, Evereste, Gala,
Idared, Ligol, Szampion, Gloster, Ligol
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: none, triploid
HARVEST MATURITY: 10-14 days before the
Jonagold cultivar
STORAGE: winter cultivar; if the harvesting
period is strictly observed, fruit can be stored

in the cold store until March and in the CA cold
store – until May/June
RESISTANCE TO FROST: low
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
low/medium, powdery mildew – low/medium,
bark and wood diseases – low, fire blight – low.

FRUIT: large or very large, round-conical in shape. Smooth skin, almost completely covered by blurred red blush. Yellow
pulp with a slightly sour and sweet taste, firm and aromatic.

apple trees

Jonagold Decosta®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Belgium
ORIGIN: dark red mutant of the Jonagold
cultivar
GROWTH: dynamic; large, spreading and
moderately dense crown
POLLINATORS: Arlet, Cortland, Delbard
Jubile, Delcorf, Discovery, Elise, Elstar,
Evereste, Fiesta, Fireside, Gala, Golden
Hornet, Idared, James Grieve, Jonathan,
Katja, McIntosh, Pinova, Rubin, Spartan,
Sunrise, Szampion

POLLINATED CULTIVARS: none, triploid
HARVEST MATURITY: September/October
STORAGE: cold store: 5-6 months, CA cold
store: 6-8 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: low
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, powdery mildew – medium, fire
blight – medium, bark and wood diseases –
low/medium, bitter pit – high, anthracnose –
medium

FRUIT: large or very large, round-conical in shape, smooth and shiny skin, in a large part covered with blurred
carmine-red blush.

apple trees

Rubinstar®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Germany
ORIGIN: dark red mutant of the Jonagold
cultivar
GROWTH: dynamic; large, spreading crown,
moderately dense
POLLINATORS: Arlet, Cortland, Delbard
Jubile, Delcorf, Discovery, Elise, Elstar,
Evereste, Fiesta, Fireside, Gala, Gloster,
Golden Hornet, Idared, James Grieve,
Jonathan, Katja, Ligol, McIntosh, Melrose,
Pinova, Rubin, Spartan, Sunrise, Szampion

POLLINATED CULTIVARS: none, triploid
HARVEST MATURITY: September/October
STORAGE: cold store: 5-6 months, CA cold
store: 6-8 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: low
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, powdery mildew – medium, fire
blight – medium, bark and wood diseases –
low/medium, bitter pit – high, anthracnose –
medium

FRUIT: large or very large, round-conical in shape, smooth and shiny skin, almost completely covered by homogeneous,
dark carmine blush.

apple trees

Jonagored Supra®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Belgium
ORIGIN: mutant of the Jonagored cultivar
GROWTH: dynamic; large, spreading,
moderately dense crown
POLLINATORS: Arlet, Cortland, Delbard
Jubile, Delcorf, Discovery, Elise, Elstar,
Evereste, Fiesta, Fireside, Gala, Golden
Hornet, Idared, James Grieve, Jonathan,
Katja, Ligol, McIntosh, Pinova, Rubin,
Spartan, Sunrise, Szampion
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: none, triploid

HARVEST MATURITY: September/October
STORAGE: cold store: 5-6 months, CA cold
store: 6-8 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: low
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, powdery mildew – medium, fire
blight – medium, bark and wood diseases –
low/medium, bitter pit – high, anthracnose –
medium

FRUIT: large or very large, round-conical in shape, wide at the base and slightly narrower at the calyx, smooth and shiny s

apple trees

Elise®
PLACE OF BREEDING: the Netherlands
ORIGIN: Septer x Cox’s Orange Pippin
GROWTH: medium/weak, spreading and not
very wide crown, limbs create wide angles
with the leader, with an inclination to hanging
down
POLLINATORS: Alwa, Beni Shogun,
Delcroft, Discovery, Elstar, Fiesta, Gala,
Gloster, Golden Delicious, Idared, James
Grieve, Koksa Pomarańczowa, Prof.
Spinger, Szampion

POLLINATED CULTIVARS : Alwa, Braeburn,
Discovery, Elstar, Gala, Golden Delicious,
Jonagold, Koksa Pomarańczowa, Ligol, Pinova,
Santana
HARVEST MATURITY: September/October
STORAGE: cold store: 6-7 months, CA cold
store: 7-8 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST:
medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
very low, powdery mildew – low, fire blight –
high, bark and wood diseases – high, bitter
pit – high

FRUIT: medium-sized, round-conical in shape, slightly ribbed; shiny skin, slightly rough, completely covered by blurred, dark
red blush with a shade of brown; the fruit is slightly narrower towards the calyx.

apple trees

Beni Shogun®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Japan
ORIGIN: mutant of the Japanese cultivar
„Yataka”, which is a mutation of Fujistandard
GROWTH: moderately dynamic, moderately
branched crown
POLLINATORS: Golden Delicious, Rubinette
POLLINATED CULTIVARS : Golden,
Jonagold
HARVEST MATURITY: September/October

STORAGE: cold store: 6-7 months, ULO/CA
cold store: 9-10 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: powdery
mildew and scab – medium

FRUIT: large from 75–80 mm, round with a small core; smooth, matt, orange-red to blurred-red skin. Juicy and firm pulp
with a very pleasant exotic aroma, similar to pineapple. After taking out from the cold store, the tree maintains good
trade quality for a very long time. During harvest, the pulp may seem glazed, which disappears after two weeks in
the cold store.

apple trees

Ligol®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: Linda x Golden Delicious
GROWTH: medium; strongly built crown,
moderately dense, limbs slightly hanging
down, creating wide angles with the leader,
suitable for forming spindle-shaped crowns
POLLINATORS: Delbard Jubile, Elise,
Elstar, Enterprise, Evereste, Gala, Gloster,
GoldRush, Golden Delicious, Idared, Jester,
Lobo, Lodel, Paulared, Pilot, Pinova, Rubin,
Szampion, Witos

POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Alwa, Early
Freegold, Idared, Lodel, Paulared
HARVEST MATURITY: September/October
STORAGE: cold store: 5-6 months, CA cold
store: 6-7 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
low/medium, powdery mildew – low, fire
blight – medium, bark and wood diseases –
low, bitter pit – high, anthracnose – high

FRUIT: large or very large, round-conical in shape, with distinct ribs at the calyx; smooth and shiny skin, from the sunlit side
covered by blurred, dark carmine blush.

apple trees

Pinova®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Germany
ORIGIN: Clivia x Golden Delicious
GROWTH: medium, pyramid shaped crown
with a dynamic structure, moderately dense,
with numerous spurs
POLLINATORS: Elise, Elstar, Enterprise,
Gloster, Gala Must, Golden Delicious,
GoldRush, Jemes Grieve, Lodel, Melrose,
Pilot

POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Alwa, Elstar,
Idared, Jonagold, Ligol, Lobo, Lodel, Pilot, Piros
HARVEST MATURITY: first half of October
STORAGE: cold store: 6 months, CA cold
store: 7 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
low, powdery mildew – low, fire blight – high,
bark and wood diseases – low, bitter pit –
low, anthracnose – high

FRUIT: medium-sized or large, round-conical in shape, slightly narrower at the calyx; smooth, dry, yellow-greenish skin, with
orange-red, blurred-striped blush covering up to 70% of the fruit’s surface.

apple trees

Gloster
PLACE OF BREEDING: Germany
ORIGIN: Glockenapfel x Richared Red
Delicious
GROWTH: dynamic; cone-shaped crown
with limbs creating acute angles with the
leader, with an inclination to leaf stripping
POLLINATORS: Alwa, Elstar, Gala, Golden
Delicious, Lodel, Melrose, Pilot, Prof.
Springer, Red Delicious, Szampion
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Alwa, Arlet,
Braeburn, Delbard Jubile, Elise, Elstar, Fiesta,

Florina, Gala, Golden Delicious, Ligol, Lodel,
Mutsu, Pinova, Rubinette, Jonagoldy
HARVEST MATURITY: first half of October
STORAGE: cold store 5-6 months, CA cold
store: 6-7 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, powdery mildew – low, fire blight –
very high, grey mould – high, Nectria canker
– medium

FRUIT: large, cone-shaped with distinct corrugation at the calyx, expanding onto the fruit; green, smooth, slightly shiny skin,
sometimes with delicate bluish coating, in a large part covered by carmine blurred blush.

apple trees

Idaredest®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: red mutant of the Idared cultivar
GROWTH: weak; round crown, dense; slightly
hanging down limbs with numerous spurs
POLLINATORS: Bohemia, Braeburn, Cortland,
Elstar, Golden Delicious, Gloster, James
Grieve, Pinova, Rubin, Sunrise, Szampion
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Alwa, Arlet,
Cortland, Delbard Jubile, Delcorf, Elise, Gala,
Golden Delicious, Jonagold, Katja, Ligol,

Lodel, Pilot, Pinova, Piros, Szampion,
Summerred, Sunrise
HARVEST MATURITY: beginning of October
STORAGE: cold store: 6-7 months, CA cold
store: 6-8 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium; it
effectively regenerates damage caused by
frost
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, powdery mildew – medium, fire blight
– high

FRUIT: large, more flattened than the original cultivar; very shiny, green and yellow skin, covered by more intense blush
than the standard cultivar

apple trees

Alwa
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: seedling from free pollination of the
Macoun cultivar
GROWTH: dynamic; spreading and loose
crown, rigid limbs with few spurs, limbs branch
off from the leader at relatively wide angles
and are easy to bend back
POLLINATORS: Braeburn, Cortland,
Delikates, Elise, Empire, Gala, Gloster, Golden
Delicious, Idared, Jester, Ligol, Lobo, Lodel,
Pinova, Prof. Sprenger, Rubin, Szampion,
Witos

POLLINATED CULTIVARS : Braeburn, Elise, Gala
Must, Gloster, Golden Delicious, Mutsu, Lodel,
Szampion
HARVEST MATURITY: mid-October
STORAGE: cold store: 4-5 months, CA cold
store: 7 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: very high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, powdery mildew – low, fire blight –
low, bark and wood diseases – very low

FRUIT: medium-sized, round, slightly flattened with 5 distinct ribs at the calyx which often expand onto the fruit, smooth
and shiny skin with greenish-yellow primary colour, with a significant part of the surface covered by carmine-red
blurred blush.
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Najdared®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: red mutant of the Idared cultivar
GROWTH: medium/weak; round crown,
dense with limbs hanging down slightly, with
numerous spurs
POLLINATORS: Ambassy, Celeste,
Cortland, Delikates, Elstar, Evereste, Golden
Delicious, James Grieve, Jerseymac,
Jonathan, Katerine, Ligol, Lodel, McIntosh,
Paulared, Pilot, Pinova, Priam, Resi, Rubin,
Szampion

POLLINATED CULTIVARS : Alwa, Arlet,
Cortland, Delbard Jubile, Delcorf, Elise, Gala,
Golden Delicious, Jonagold, Katja, Ligol, Lodel,
Pilot, Pinova, Piros, Summerred, Sunrise
HARVEST MATURITY: beginning of
October
STORAGE: cold store: 6-7 months, CA cold
store: 6-8 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: low
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, powdery mildew – high, fire blight –
medium, bark and wood diseases – very low

FRUIT: medium-sized or large, round, slightly flattened from the side of the calyx and stem, very shiny, greenish-yellow
skin, almost completely covered by intense, raspberry-coloured, blurred blush which appears very early (at the
beginning of September).
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Mutsu NK®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: mutant of the Mutsu cultivar
GROWTH: dynamic; large, spreading,
moderately dense crown with limbs hanging
down
POLLINATORS: Alwa, Braeburn, Gala,
Gloster, Golden Delicious, Evereste, Jemes
Grieve, Lodel, Melrose, Red Delicious,
Szampion, Prof. Sprenger
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: none, triploid

HARVEST MATURITY: mid-October
STORAGE: cold store: 4-5 months, CA cold
store: 5-6 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
low/medium, powdery mildew – low/medium,
fire blight – low

FRUIT: very large, round or round-conical in shape, with delicate ribs at the calyx, which may extend onto the fruit. Smooth,
greenish-yellow skin, sometimes with delicate blush from the sunlit side. Fruit resistant to drying up.
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Idared
PLACE OF BREEDING: USA
ORIGIN: Jonathan x Wagener
GROWTH: medium/dynamic; round crown,
dense with limbs hanging down slightly, with
numerous spurs
POLLINATORS: Ambassy, Celeste,
Cortland, Delikates, Elstar, Evereste, Golden
Delicious, James Grieve, Jerseymac,
Jonathan, Ligol, Lodel, McIntosh, Pilot,
Pinova, Priam, Red Delicious, Resi, Rubin,
Szampion

POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Alwa, Ambassy,
Arlet, Celeste, Cortland, Delbard Jubile, Delcorf,
Delikates, Elise, Gala, Golden Delicious,
Jonagold, Katja, Ligol, Lodel, Pilot, Pinova, Piros,
Szampion, Summerred, Sunrise
HARVEST MATURITY: mid-October
STORAGE: cold store: 6-7 months, CA cold
store: 6-8 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: low
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, powdery mildew – high, fire blight –
medium

FRUIT: medium-sized, round, slightly flattened from the calyx and the stem; very shiny skin, greenish-yellow, covered by
light red blurred blush, sometimes with darker streaks.

apple trees

Golden Delicious Reinders®
PLACE OF BREEDING: the Netherlands
ORIGIN: mutant of the Golden Delicious
cultivar
GROWTH: dynamic/medium; raised crown,
round, moderately dense, with numerous
spurs
POLLINATORS: Alwa, Delbard Jubile,
Delcorf, Elise, Elstar, Fiesta, Florina, Gala
Must, Gloster, Idared, Jerseymac, Jonathan,
Katja, Koksa Pomarańczowa, Pilot,
Summerred, Wealthy

POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Alwa, Arlet,
Delbard Jubile, Delikates, Elise, Elstar,
Enterprise, Fiesta, Florina, Gala, Gloster,
GoldRush, Honeygold, Idared, Katja, Ligol,
Mutsu, Pilot, Pinova, Piros, Rubin, Rubinette,
Szampion, Santana
HARVEST MATURITY: mid-October
STORAGE: cold store: 6 months, CA cold
store: 6-7 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
high, powdery mildew – medium, fire blight –
low, anthracnose – very high

FRUIT: medium-sized, round-conical in shape, slightly ribbed, mainly by the calyx; dry, shiny, greenish-yellow skin, without
russets, sometimes with delicate salmon-pink blush from the sunlit side.

apple trees

Golden Dream®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: mutant of the Golden Delicious
cultivar
GROWTH: moderately dynamic; raised,
spreading crown; fruit bearing on spurs and
long shoots
POLLINATORS: Ambassy, Gala, Gloster,
Golden Hornet, Elstar, Evereste, Idared,
Pinova

POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Braeburn,
Delikates, Elise, Elstar, Gala, Gloster, Idared,
Ligol, Mutsu, Pinova, Piros, Szampion
HARVEST MATURITY: mid-October
7 cold store: 4-5 months, CA cold store: KA 6
STORAGE: months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
low/medium, powdery mildew – low/medium,
fire blight – medium

FRUIT: medium-sized to large, round-conical in shape, of yellow colour.

apple trees

Braeburn NAK
PLACE OF BREEDING: New Zealand
ORIGIN: probably a seedling from free
pollination of Lady Hamilton
GROWTH: medium; spreading crown with
wide angles, easy to form. Begins bearing
fruit very early, it crops abundantly and
regularly. Dwarfing rootstocks are
recommended
POLLINATORS: Alwa, Elise, Elstar, Gala
Must, Gloster, Pinova, Golden Delicious,
Gala, Prof. Springer, partly self-pollinating
cultivar

POLLINATED CULTIVARS: all late-blooming
cultivars
HARVEST MATURITY: end of October
STORAGE: cold store: 6-7 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES:
scab – low, powdery mildew – medium, fire
blight – high

FRUIT: egg-shaped, quite differentiated in terms of size and shape, with distinct ribs at the calyx. Greenish-yellow shiny
skin, covered with purple spots visible on the background of dark red blush covering nearly 3/4 of the surface. Light
cream-coloured pulp, very firm, crumbly, juicy with a sweet taste. After being taken out from the cold store, fruit
maintains good trade quality for a very long time.

apple trees

Breburn Red®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: spontaneous mutant of the
Braeburn cultivar
GROWTH: medium to dynamic; it has an
spreading crown with wide angles, easy to
form
POLLINATORS: odmiana częściowo
samopłodna, Pinova, Elstar, Celeste, Golden
Delicious, Gala
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: all late-blooming
cultivars

HARVEST MATURITY: end of October
STORAGE: cold store: until the end of April,
CA cold store: until June/July
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
low, powdery mildew – medium, bark and
wood diseases – medium

FRUIT: egg-shaped with distinct ribs at the base of the calyx. Greenish-yellow skin of the fruit, shiny, in 80% covered with
dark red blush with distinct spots. Light cream-coloured pulp, very firm, crumbly with a sweet taste. After being taken
out from the cold store, fruit maintains good trade quality for a very long time.

Rootstocks used
in the production of apple trees
P.22
Origin

M.9
Poland, Research Institute of
Pomology and Floriculture in
Skierniewice
M.9 x Antonovka apple

Susceptibility to
Low susceptibility to powdery
diseases and pests mildew, scab and Phytophthora cactorum.
Resistance
to frost

Resistant to frost.

Description

Dwarfing rootstock with growth
strength similar to M.27. Root
system stronger than that of
M.27 and more resistant to
drought. It influences very early
beginning of the fruit bearing
period and abundant setting of
flower buds. Recommended for
the following cultivars: Alwa,
Boskoop, Gloster, Mutsu. Two
selection types are applied in
Poland: P.22 J Polish line and
P.22 S Dutch line.

P.22J

Juvenile form selected in Poland
from virus-free plants, with
mother plants multiplied by
means of the tissue culture
method. Rootstocks in the
nursery have more side branchoffs and they root well. Trees on
this rootstock begin bearing fruit
equally early. In the nursery, it
roots better than M.9. Differs
from P.22 S in terms of leaf size
(smaller leaf) and rooting ability.

P.22S

Clone after virus removal,
selected in the Netherlands,
imported into Poland in 1994. In
the nursery it creates more rigid
and thicker shoots,
demonstrates worse rooting
properties than the preceding
type. Rooting ability similar to
M.9. It has larger leaves.

Origin

England, East Malling
accidental seedling

Medium susceptibility to powdery
Susceptibility to
diseases and pests mildew and scab, relatively
sensitive to fire blight, low
susceptibility to Phytophthora
cactorum, sensitive to woolly
apple aphid.
Resistance
to frost

Sensitive to frost.

Description

This rootstock is very commonly used worldwide, especially in
Western Europe. It has
beneficial influence on fruit
bearing and colour formation of
the fruit. Sensitive to drought.
Around a dozen clones
demonstrating differences in
terms of several features have
been selected across the world.
There may be slight differences
in cropping of the trees, but
usually negligible. Suitable for
many cultivars of apple trees.
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Rootstocks used
in the production of apple trees
Suitability of rootstocks
for certain cultivars
of apple trees

M.㤠
T.337
Origin

GENEVA
EARLY
AMBASSY
CELESTE
DELIKATES
PAULARED
LOBO
GALA
and sports
ELSTAR
and sports
CORTLAND
SZAMPION
and sports
JONAGOLD
and sports

Fertile
soils

Cultivar

Light soils

Rootstocks
for kinds of soil

P 60, M 26

M 9, P 22

P 60, M 26

M9

M 26, P 14,
P 60
M 26, P 60
M 26, P 60

M9
M 9, P 22

M 26

P 2, M 9

P 60

P 22, M 9

M9

M 9, P 2,
P 2, M 26,P 60 P 16,P 22,
P 59
M 26,
MM 106, M 7,
M9
P 14
P 60, M 26

M9

Not recommended
rootstocks

(according to J. Krzewiński)

The Netherlands, sub-clone of M.9
rootstock, included in an
intermediate group between
juvenile and senile forms

Susceptibility to Similar to M.9.
diseases and
pests
Resistance
to frost
Description

Similar to M.9.
Dwarfing rootstock with
multiplication index slightly better
than that of M.9. Not susceptible
to formation of nodules and, thus,
suitable for production of trees
with budding at large heights.
Other characteristics the same as
those of M.9.

P 22
P 59

P.60

Origin
Poland, Research Institute of
M 2㘠
Pomology and Floriculture in
P 14
Skierniewice
A.2 x B.9

Susceptibility to Moderately susceptible to scab
diseases and and susceptible to powdery
mildew, moderately susceptible to
pests
Phytophthora cactorum. Popular
among mice and hares.

Resistance
to frost

High in case of continuous winter.
Periodic warming in winter
GOLD䕎
reduces resistance to frost.
M 26, P 60
M 9, P 22
DELICIOUS
LIGOL
M 26, P 60
M9
P 22
Description
Rootstock demonstrating slightly
M 26,
stronger growth than M.9 and
GLOSTER
P 2, P 60
P 22, M 9
weaker than M.26. Vegetation
P 14
begins and ends early, fruit on
M 26,
this rootstock must be picked a
MUTSU
P 60
P 22, M 9
P 14
few days earlier. It can grow on
sandy soils, it does not like
M 26,
BOSKOOP
P 60
P 22
cohesive and marshy soils.
P 14
P 22,
M 26, M 7,
IDARED
M9
P 59,
MM 106, P 60
P 16
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M.7

M.26
Origin

England, East Malling

Origin

M.16 x M.9
Susceptibility to
diseases

Low susceptibility to scab and
powdery mildew, medium
susceptibility to Phytophthora
cactorum, low susceptibility to
crown gall, susceptible to woolly
apple aphid, quite sensitive to fire
blight.

Resistance
to frost

Resistant to frost.

Description

In the nursery it multiplies
relatively well. Vegetation period
begins and ends late, fruit on this
rootstock ripens a few days later
than on other kinds of rootstock.
It should not be used for cultivars
which end the vegetation period
late, e.g. Elstar and its clones.

England, East Malling
Seedling of unknown origin

Susceptibility to
diseases

Low susceptibility
to Phytophthora cactorum.

Resistance
to frost

Moderately resistant to frost.

Description

Rootstock with low requirements
with respect to soil. Trees on this
rootstock can grow on both wet
and sandy soils. Suitable for
poorly-growing cultivars.

MM.106
Origin

England, East Malling
(Northern Spy x M 1)

P.14
Origin

Poland, Research Institute
of Pomology and Floriculture
in Skierniewice
Seedling from free
pollination of M.9

Susceptibility to
diseases

Quite susceptible to
Phytophthora cactorum,
susceptible to apple trees
powdery mildew, very susceptible
to crown gall.

Resistance
to frost

Resistant to frost.

Description

Semi-dwarfing rootstock, it does
not like wet soils, resistant to
drought. On this rootstock, trees
initially grow more dynamically
than on M.26. After beginning of
the fruit bearing period, growth
slows down and for some
cultivars it is slightly weaker
whereas for others it is stronger
than on M.26.

Susceptibility to
diseases

Susceptible to
Phytophthora cactorum.

Resistance
to frost

Moderately resistant to frost.

Description

Rootstock suitable for sandy
soils, unsuitable for wet soils.
Can be applied for weakly
growing cultivars.

Pollinators

List of pollinators for presented apple tree cultivars

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X?

X?

X

X?
X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X?
X?
X?
X?

X?

X
X
X

X

Geneva Early

Gala Must®

Elstar

Elise®

X

Delikates

X

Celeste®

Braeburn

Ariwa®

Beni Shogun®

Alwa
Ambassy ®
Ariwa®
Beni Shogun®
Braeburn
Breburn Red®
Celeste®
Delela®
Delikates
Elise®
Elstar®
Gala Must®
Geneva Early
Gloster
Golden Dream®
Golden Delicious Reinders®
Idared
Idaredest ®
Jonagold Arno®
Jonagold Decosta®
Jonagored Supra®
Ligol ®
Lobo
Mutsu NK®
Najdared ®
Natali Gala®
Paulared
Pinova®
Piros®
Rubinstar ®
Sawa®
Szampion Arno® /Reno2®

Ambassy ®

Cultivars

Alwa

Pollinators

X
X
X?
X?
X?
X?

X
X

X

X

X?
X?
X?
X?

X?
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X
X

X?
X?
X?
X?
X
X

X
X

X

X?

X

X?

X?

X?

X?

X

X

X?

X
X?

X

X?

X

X?

X

NOTE! Selection of an appropriate pollinator depends on the position, soil and climate conditions as well as
on the applied rootstock; therefore, the table above is only approximate.
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сортов яблоней

X
X
X

X
X?
X

X?
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X?

X?

Golden Hornet*

X?

X?

X

X?
X?
X?
X?
X
X
X?

X
X
X?

X
X

X
X

X

X?
X?
X?
X?

X

X
X

X

X?
X?
X?
X?

X?

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X?

X?
X?

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X?
X
X?

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

Prof. Sprenger

Evereste

X

Katerine

Szampion

X

Rubinstar ®

Pinova®

Paulared

Mutsu

Najdared ®
X?
X

X
X
X

X?
X
X?
X?
X?

X
X

X

X?
X?
X?
X?

X?

X

X?

rnamental apple trees

X
X
X
X

X
X

X?
X?
X?
X?

Lobo

X?
X

Ligol ®

X

Jonagol и клоны

Golden Delicious

X

Idared

Gloster

Pollinators

X?
X?
X?
X?
X?
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X?

X

X

X
X
X
X?

X?
X?
X?

X

X
X
X
X
X?
X

X?
X?
X?
X?
X?
X?

X?
X?
X?
X?
X
X

X

X?

X

X
X
X
X

X?

X

X

X?

X

X?

X
X

X – good pollinator x? – pollinator, but not always compliant blooming periods
– poor pollinator
* – Golden Hornet is a good pollinator but it may bloom alternately

X?
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Periods of harvesting apple tree fruit
Cultivar
Geneva Early

Piros
Delela®
Celeste®/ Ambassy®
Delikates
Paulared
Lobo
Natali Gala®

Sawa®
Gala Must®
Szampion Arno®

Szampion Reno2®
Elstar
Jonagold Arno®
Jonagold Decosta®

Rubinstar®
Jonagored Supra®

Elise®
Beni Shogun®

Ligol ®
Ariwa®
Pinova®
Gloster
Idaradest®
Alwa
Najdared®
Mutsu NK®

Idared
G.D.Reinders®
Golden Dream®
Braeburn NAK
Breburn Red®

July
1
2
dec. dec.

3
dec.

August
1
2
3
dec. dec. dec.

September
1
2
3
dec. dec. dec.

October
1
2
dec. dec.

3
dec.
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Cultivars
of fruit plants

pear trees

pear trees

Faworytka
PLACE OF BREEDING: USA
ORIGIN: Flamandka x Bonkreta Williamsa
GROWTH: dynamic; crown in the shape of
wide cone, loose, unsymmetrical with
hanging down, arched limbs
POLLINATORS: Bera Hardy, Bonkreta
Williamsa, Komisówka, Konferencja,
Supertrevoux, Trewinka
ODMIANY ZAPYLANE: Amfora, Bonkreta
Williamsa, Bera Hardy, Bojniczanka, Carola,
Highland, Hortensia, Isolda, Konferencja,
Lukasówka, Uta

HARVEST MATURITY: second half of
August
STORAGE: cold store: 7-10 weeks
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
high, fire blight – medium
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT:

covering nearly half of the fruit, small green lenticels, juicy
pulp with small grains.

medium-sized or large, broad egg-shaped,
symmetrical, thick skin – greenish-yellow, slightly
shiny, covered by blurred-striped light red blush,

pear trees

Konferencja
PLACE OF BREEDING: England
ORIGIN: seedling of the Leon Leclerc de
Laval cultivar
GROWTH: medium; cone-shaped crown
with raised rigid limbs at acute angles with
the leader, side twigs usually arranged
horizontally or hanging down
POLLINATORS: Bera Hardy, Bonkreta
Williamsa, Concorde, Faworytka, General
Leclerc, Higland, Komisówka
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Bera Hardy,
Bonkreta Williamsa, Carola, Bojniczanka,

Concorde, David, Dicolor, Delbuena-Peradel,
Faworytka, Uta, General Leclerc, Highland,
Hortensia, Isolda, Komisówka, Triumf
Packhama, Verdi
HARVEST MATURITY: second half of
September
STORAGE: cold store: 5-6 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, fire blight – high
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: medium-sized, symmetrical; smooth skin without gloss, green, after ripening it turns green-yellow; characteristic
golden-brown russet appears strongly from the side of the calyx and reaches nearly half of the fruit; delicate pulp,
very sweet, juicy, a little aromatic.

pear trees

Carola
PLACE OF BREEDING: Sweden
ORIGIN: Johantorp x Komisówka
GROWTH: medium/weak; cone-shaped
crown characterised with medium density,
with limbs creating relatively wide angles
with the leader
POLLINATORS: Bojniczanka, Faworytka,
Komisówka, Konferencja, Triumf Packhama
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Bojniczanka
HARVEST MATURITY: second half of
September

STORAGE: cold store: 4-5 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: very high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES:
scab – medium, fire blight – high
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: large or very large, elongated, wider from the side of the calyx, getting narrower at the stem; green skin, after
ripening yellow and green from the sunlit side, with delicate red and brown blush; pulp with small grains, juicy,
aromatic, with a rich taste bouquet.

pear trees

General Leclerc
PLACE OF BREEDING: France
ORIGIN: seedling of the Komisówka cultivar
GROWTH: dynamic/medium, lofty crown
with thick raised limbs
POLLINATORS: Bonkreta Williamsa,
Komisówka, Konferencja
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Bonkreta
Williamsa, Fertilia Delbard, Highland,
Konferencja

FRUIT:

HARVEST MATURITY: second half of
September
STORAGE: cold store: 4 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, fire blight – high
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

large or very large, wide cone shaped or typically pear-shaped, green and yellow, in a great part covered by
brown and honey coloured russet; pulp with small grains, delicate, juicy, slightly sour and sweet.

pear trees

Lukasówka
PLACE OF BREEDING: France
ORIGIN: seedling of unknown origin
GROWTH: dynamic; round/egg-shaped
crown or wide cone-shaped with twigs
slightly hanging down
POLLINATORS: Bonkreta Williamsa,
Faworytka, Komisówka, Supertrevoux,
Trewinka
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: none, triploid
HARVEST MATURITY: September/October

FRUIT:

STORAGE: cold store: 6 months
RESISTANCE TO FROST: low
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, fire blight – low
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

large or very large, egg-shaped/oval, irregular; thick, smooth, light green skin, after consumption maturity it gets
amber-coloured, sometimes from the sunlit side with delicate, striped, carmine blush; pulp with medium grains,
sweet-vinous, a little aromatic.

pear trees

Concorde®
PLACE OF BREEDING: England
ORIGIN: Komisówka x Konferencja
GROWTH: moderately dynamic; raised
crown, cone-shaped with branches covered
by numerous spurs
POLLINATORS: Bonkreta Williamsa,
Komisówka, Konferencja
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Konferencja, Uta,
David

HARVEST MATURITY: first half of October
STORAGE: cold store: 5–6 months at the
temperature of -1°C
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: scab –
medium, fire blight – medium
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT:

sometimes with delicate blush on the sunlit side. White and
yellowish pulp, crumbly, crispy, sweet and slightly sour,
juicy, a little aromatic.

large or very large, elongated, its shape similar
that of Konferencja pear, but more rounded.
Smooth skin with slight russet, greenish-yellow,

Rootstock used
in the production of pear trees
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Caucasian pear tree
Origin

unknown

Susceptibility
to diseases

Low susceptibility to tan spot and
fire blight, susceptible to crown
gall

Resistance to frost high
Description

Generative rootstock,
demonstrating dynamic growth.
Trees on this rootstock begin
bearing fruit later. Suitable for
poorer soils. The root system is
not well branched, but it roots
deeply; therefore, no supports
are needed.

Quince S1
Origin

Poland (K. Somorowski, Eng.)

Susceptibility
to diseases

Not sensitive to crown gall,
medium susceptibility to plum
tree tan spot

Resistance to frost Most resistant to frost from
among all types of quince
used in Poland
Description

Rootstock demonstrating similar
growth strength to quince A. It
creates a stronger root system
and is quite resistant to drought.
It reacts negatively to
improvement with cultivars
affected by viruses. Trees on this
rootstock begin bearing fruit early
and they crop abundantly. They
require solid supports.

Quince A (MA)
Origin

England, East Malling

Susceptibility
to diseases

Quite resistant to diseases

Resistance to frost Weaker than Quince S1
Description

Rootstock demonstrating weaker
growth strength than seedlings. It
multiplies well in the nursery,
reacts negatively to improvement
with cultivars affected by viruses.
Tress on this rootstock begin
bearing fruit early and they crop
abundantly; they require
supports.

pear trees
Pollinators/Periods of harvesting
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Pollinators of presented pear tree cultivars

Carola

X

®

X

®

X

X

Faworytka (Klapsa)

X

General Leclerc

X

Hortensia
Isolda

Lukasówka

Konferencjna

Isolda®

Hortensia®

General Leclerc

X

Concorde
David

Faworytka

David®

cultivars

Concorde ®

Carola

Pollinators

®

®

Konferencja

X

X

X

X

X

X

Lukasówka

X

X

poor pollinator

not tested

X

good pollinator

pear tree fruit
August
cultivars
Isolda®
Faworytka
Hortensia®
Konferencja
Carola
General Leclerc
Lukasówka
Concorde ®
David®

1 dec.

2 dec.

September
3 dec.

1 dec.

2 dec.

3 dec.

October
1 dec.

2 dec.

4 dec.

Cultivars
of fruit plants

plum trees

plum trees

Ruth Gerstetter
PLACE OF BREEDING: Germany
ORIGIN: Good with Bry x Car
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates medium
growth, it develops a moderately dense
crown with an irregular shape
POLLINATORS: Opal, Earliblue, Renkloda
Ulena, Stanley, President. Partly selfpollinating cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Čačanska Rana,
Čačanska Najbolia, President

HARVEST MATURITY: depending on
climate conditions, fruit ripens from the
middle until the end of July
RESISTANCE TO FROST: very sensitive
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: cultivar
tolerant to plum pox virus, but susceptible to
bark and wood diseases
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: medium-sized (ca. 35 g), wide oval in shape. Claret-purple skin, covered with not very intense bluish coating.
Green-creamy or whitish pulp, quite firm, tasty, it separates well from the stone.

plum trees

Herman
PLACE OF BREEDING: Sweden
ORIGIN: Car x Ruth Gerstetter
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates
moderately dynamic growth, it creates a
relatively loose, nearly round crown
POLLINATORS: Čačanska Lepotica, Opal,
Earli-blue, Amers. Partly self-pollinating
cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Čačanska Rana,
President

HARVEST MATURITY: fruit ripens between
15 and 30 July, depending on climate
conditions
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: cultivar
tolerant to plum pox virus and demonstrating
low susceptibility to other diseases
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: medium-sized (30–35 g), wide oval in shape. Purple-blue skin, covered with dense blue coating, which maintains a
long time after harvesting and makes the fruit look much more attractive. Yellow-whitish pulp, it separates well from
the stone.

plum trees

Diana
PLACE OF BREEDING: Romania
HARVEST MATURITY: III decade of July
ORIGIN: Althana Greengage x Early Rivers
RESISTANCE TO FROST: low to medium
GROWTH: moderately dynamic
POLLINATORS: Stanley, Bluefre, Valor,
Oneida
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: unknown

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: medium
sensitivity to plum pox virus
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: under testing
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: medium-sized or large. Blue- navy blue skin, covered with dense, light grey coating. Whitish-yellow pulp, juicy,
seeming glazed, tasty. It separates well from the stone.
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Čačanska Rana®
PLACE OF BREEDING:
Yugoslavia (currently – Serbia)
ORIGIN: Wangenheim Prune x Węgierka
Pożegacza
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates dynamic
or moderately dynamic growth, it creates a
thin and spreading crown
HARVEST MATURITY: late July and early
August

FRUIT:

RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium, flowers
sensitive to slight frost
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: cultivar
tolerant to plum pox virus and demonstrating
low susceptibility to other diseases
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

large (35–45 g), egg-shaped. The skin has an attractive pink-purple colour and its whole surface is covered by
dense, light blue waxy coating. The pulp is green and yellow, tasty. In very ripe fruit, the pulp becomes floury and
less tasty. It separates very well from the stone.

Katinka

®

PLACE OF BREEDING: Germany
ORIGIN: Ortenauer x Ruth Gerstetter
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates
moderately dynamic growth, it creates a
relatively loose, round crown
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
HARVEST MATURITY: third decade of July
or late July-early August

FRUIT:

RESISTANCE TO FROST: quite high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: cultivar
tolerant to plum pox virus and with low
susceptibility to other diseases
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

small or medium-sized (20–28 g). Its shape is similar to that of purple plum. The skin is claret-blue in colour, and in
very ripe fruit – nearly navy blue. Firm pulp, yellow or orange-yellow, with a high content of sugars, very tasty. It
separates from the stone exceptionally well.
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Čačanska Lepotica®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Yugoslavia
(currently – Serbia)
ORIGIN: Wangenheim Prune x Węgierka
Pożegacza
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates moderate
growth, it creates a well-formed, compact
and well-leaved crown
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Herman,
Čačanska Rana, Katinka, Hanita, Čačanska

Najbolia, Empress, President, Elena
HARVEST MATURITY: depending on
climate conditions, usually around 10 August
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: cultivar
tolerant to plum pox virus and demonstrating
low susceptibility to other diseases
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and processing

FRUIT: medium-sized or large (ca. 40 g). Dark navy blue skin, covered with dense light blue coating. The fruit obtains a
beautiful colour still before full maturity. The pulp is green-yellow, quite firm, juicy, tasty, it separates very well from
the stone.

Węgierka Dąbrowicka
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
ORIGIN: seedling of Common Prune
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates
moderately dynamic growth, it creates a well
formed, cone-shaped crown with wide
angles of branching
POLLINATORS: Čačanska Rana, Opal,
Renkloda ulena, Węgierka łowicka,
Čačanska Najbolja
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: not tested

HARVEST MATURITY: depending on
climate conditions, usually in mid-August
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: cultivar
moderately sensitive to plum pox virus and
demonstrating low susceptibility to other
diseases
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and processing

FRUIT: medium-sized or large (35–40 g). Brown-navy blue skin, covered with dense, grey-blue waxy coating. Yellow-green
pulp, in very ripe fruit of yellow-honey colour, quite firm, tasty, it separates well from the stone.
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Jubileum
PLACE OF BREEDING: Sweden
ORIGIN: Giant x yakima
GROWTH OF TREES: moderately dynamic
POLLINATORS: Królowa Wiktoria
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: unknown
HARVEST MATURITY: second decade of
August
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES:
tolerant to plum pox virus
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety
suitable for desserts

FRUIT: large, oval, with the weight of 50–70 g. Pink-red skin, covered with a light coloured coating and numerous light
brown spots. The pulp is orange in colour, firm, sweet-sour in taste, tasty, it separates well from the stone.

Čačanska Najbolja®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Yugoslavia
(currently – Serbia)
ORIGIN: Wangenheim Prune x Węgierka
Pożegacza
GROWTH: very dynamic
POLLINATORS: Ruth Gerstetter, Čačanska
Rana, Čačanska Lepotica, Stanley
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Węgierka
Dąbrowicka

HARVEST MATURITY: end of August
RESISTANCE TO FROST: the tree –
moderately resistant; flower buds – sensitive
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: the
cultivar is tolerant to plum pox virus, of low
susceptibility to other diseases
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and processing

FRUIT: large, with the weight of 60 g. Navy blue skin, on the whole surface covered with intense, blue, waxy coating. The
pulp is green-yellow, firm, with average taste properties. It separates well from the stone.
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Hanita®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Germany
ORIGIN: President x Auerbacher
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates dynamic
growth. It creates a relatively dense crown
with raised limbs
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Katinka
HARVEST MATURITY: late August, early
September
RESISTANCE TO FROST: quite high

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: cultivar
tolerant to plum pox virus, sensitive to brown
rot disease and shot holes
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: cultivar suitable
for desserts and for processing

FRUIT: medium-sized (ca. 35 g), elongated. Blue-navy blue skin, covered with light blue coating. Yellow-orange pulp, firm,
juicy, with high content of sugars, aromatic and very tasty. Its taste resembles Węgierka Włoska. The stone
separates from the pulp quite well, although not completely.
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Amers
PLACE OF BREEDING: USA
ORIGIN: Standard x Stanley
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates
moderately dynamic growth, it creates a
quite loose crown with the shape of a
ball/cone
POLLINATORS: Bluefre, Stanley, Empress
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Herman,
President

FRUIT:

HARVEST MATURITY: first half of
September
RESISTANCE TO FROST: quite high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: tolerant
to plum pox virus and with low susceptibility
to other diseases of plum trees
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and for processing

large (50–60 g), oval, slightly flattened. Purple-blue or claret-blue skin, covered with light coloured waxy coating.
The pulp is orange-yellow, quite firm, tasty, it separates from the stone very well.

Record
PLACE OF BREEDING: Romania
ORIGIN: seedling from free pollination of
Purple Greengage plum tree
GROWTH: on seedlings of cherry plum –
dynamic; on seedlings of Wangenheim
Prune – moderately dynamic
POLLINATORS: not determined yet
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: under testing
HARVEST MATURITY: first decade of
September

RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium to high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: under
testing
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: large, oval, with the weight of 60–70 g, even on trees bearing abundant crops. Quite thin skin, purple-blue, in ripe
fruit – navy blue, covered with light coloured coating. Yellow-amber pulp with a delicate structure and high content of
sugars, tasty. It separates well from the stone.
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Valor
PLACE OF BREEDING: Canada
ORIGIN: Imperial Epineuse x Grand Duke
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates dynamic
growth, it creates a crown with the shape or
reversed cone. Young shoots have thorns
typical for this cultivar
POLLINATORS: Earliblue, Čačanska Rodna,
Bluefre, Amers, Stanley, Empress, Węgierka
Włoska, Verity, President
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Diana,
Empress, Oneida, Verity

FRUIT:

HARVEST MATURITY: depending on
climate conditions, from the beginning until
mid-September. Fruit ripens unequally
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: cultivar
sensitive to plum pox virus, with low
susceptibility to other diseases
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

large or very large (50–60 g). Claret-navy blue skin, in very ripe fruit – blue-navy blue, covered with coating and
numerous dark brown lenticels. Yellow-green or orange pulp, very juicy and sweet, it does not separate from the
stone very well.

Valjevka
PLACE OF BREEDING: Yugoslavia
(currently – Serbia)
ORIGIN: Prune d’Agen 707 x Stanley
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates
moderately dynamic growth, it creates a
pyramid, spreading, moderately dense crown
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: not tested
HARVEST MATURITY:
depending on climate conditions, but usually
in the first decades of September

RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: cultivar
tolerant to plum pox virus and with low
susceptibility to other diseases
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and for

FRUIT: medium-sized (30–40 g), on trees providing abundant crops – lower. Blue-navy blue skin, in very ripe fruit – dark
navy blue, on the whole surface covered with intense grey-blue coating. Green-yellow or yellow pulp, quite soft, very
juicy, with a high content of sugars, tasty. It separates well from the stone.
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Bluefre
PLACE OF BREEDING: USA
ORIGIN: Stanley x President
GROWTH: at the beginning the tree grows
dynamically, but after entering the fruit
bearing period, its growth slows down
considerably. It creates a spreading and not
very dense crown, with an inclination to leaf
stripping. It requires considerable trimming
POLLINATORS: Stanley, Verity, Empress,
President

POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Diana, Amers,
Valor, Empress
HARVEST MATURITY: depending on
climate conditions, but usually in the first or
second decade of September
RESISTANCE TO FROST: very high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: tolerant to
plum pox virus and with low susceptibility to
other diseases
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: high (60–70 g), round/elliptical, unsymmetrical. The skin has an attractive dark blue colour, covered with dense light
coloured coating. Green-yellow pulp, at full maturity – yellow, soft, very juicy, it separates from the stone in a quite
difficult manner.

Empress
PLACE OF BREEDING: unknown, imported
into Poland from the USA
ORIGIN: unknown
GROWTH: during the first years after
planting – dynamic, but after entry into the
fruit bearing period – significantly weaker
POLLINATORS: Stanley, Bluefre, Valor,
Čačanska Lepotica, President
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Čačanska
Rana, Amers, Valor, Bluefre

HARVEST MATURITY: from the second
decade until the end of September,
depending on the weather. In cool summers,
fruit ripens as late as at the beginning of
October
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium to high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: quite
high to brown rot disease
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: very high, even on trees bearing abundant crops. In favourable soil and climate conditions, the fruit can exceed 100
g. Blue-navy blue skin, in very ripe fruit – navy blue, covered with light coloured waxy coating. Yellow pulp,
moderately firm, tasty, it separates from the stone quite well.
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President
PLACE OF BREEDING: England
ORIGIN: unknown
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates dynamic
growth. At the beginning, it creates a quite
narrow crown with raised limbs. After entry
into the fruit bearing period, the crown
becomes spreading
POLLINATORS: Stanley, Amers, Katinka,
Čačanska Lepotica, Valor, Ruth Gerstetter
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Ruth Gerstetter,
Sultan, Empress, Bluefre

HARVEST MATURITY: in years with typical
course of vegetation – late September, early
October
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: variety
moderately sensitive to plum pox virus and
with low susceptibility to diseases, except for
brown rot to which it is sensitive
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: large (50–60 g), oval. Claret coloured skin, in warmer summers – claret-purple or nearly navy blue. The pulp of a
ripe fruit is yellow-green or yellow, quite firm. It separates from the stone quite well.
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Węgierka Zwykła
(Common Purple Plum)
PLACE OF BREEDING: probably Asia Minor
ORIGIN: unknown
GROWTH: moderately dynamic
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: unknown
HARVEST MATURITY: from the middle of
September until the end of October,
depending on weather conditions

RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: cultivar
sensitive to plum pox virus
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and for processing

FRUIT: small, with the weight of ca. 20 g. Brown-navy blue skin, in full maturity – navy blue, covered with dense whitish
coating with numerous small dark brown spots. Depending on the position and degree of fruit maturity, its colour
may vary from green-yellow to orange. It separates well from the stone and is exceptionally tasty, especially when
the fruit is completely ripe.

Rootstock used
in the production of plum trees
Cherry plum
seedling
Cherry plum is a rootstock commonly used in
the production of plum trees. Trees grafted on
this rootstock demonstrate dynamic growth
and usually begin bearing fruit quite late. They
have a well developed root system and high
ability to adapt to different kinds of soil. Cherry
plum is a particularly good rootstock for
orchards set up on lighter soils as well as for
poorly growing cultivars. It is less suitable for
cultivars demonstrating dynamic growth and
for setting up intense orchards.
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Wangenheim
Prune seedling
In comparison with cherry plum, Wangenheim
Prune significantly reduces the size of trees.
Plum trees grafted on seedling of
Wangenheim Prune, depending on the
cultivar, grow from 25 to 50% weaker than on
cherry plum seedlings. They begin bearing
fruit early and they provide abundant crops
each year. The Wangenheim Prune seedling
is a rootstock suitable for intense plum tree
orchards. It must be remembered, however,
that plum trees growing on this rootstock
require fertile soils and regulated water
balance. Irrigation is required on weaker soils.
In case of water shortage in the soil, fruit
becomes smaller.
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Periods of harvesting plum tree fruit
July

cultivars
Ruth Gerstetter
Herman
Diana
Čačanska Rana®
Katinka®
Čačanska Lepotica®
Węgierka Dąbrowicka
Jubileum
Čačanska Najbolja®
Hanita®
Jojo ®
Amers
Record
Valor
Valjevka
Bluefre
Empress
President
Elena®
Węgierka Zwykła

August

September

October

2 dec. 3 dec. 1 dec. 2 dec. 3 dec. 1 dec. 2 dec. 3 dec. 1 dec. 2 dec. 3 dec.
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Cultivars
of fruit plants

sweet cherry trees

Bürlat
PLACE OF BREEDING: France
ORIGIN: unknown
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates very
dynamic growth, it creates a quite dense and
dynamically built crown with raised limbs
POLLINATORS: Vega, Wczesna Riversa,
Van, Stark Hardy Giant, Jaboulay, Rainier,
Vanda
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Rivan, Wczesna
Riversa, Van, Merton Premier, Rainier,
Vanda

HARVEST MATURITY: middle of the second
week until the end of the third week
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: low
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: with the weight of 6,5-7 g, of wide heart shape, flattened and a little corrugated at the stem. Purple-red skin, shiny,
in full maturity – nearly black. Dark red pulp, very tasty. The fruit is quite susceptible to breaking, it tolerates
transport well.
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Vega
PLACE OF BREEDING: Canada
ORIGIN: Bing x Victor
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates dynamic
growth, especially in the first years after
planting. It creates a loose crown with thick
raised limbs. It does not branch well and that
is why it requires quite dynamic trimming
POLLINATORS: Karesova, Büttnera
Czerwona, Hedelfińska, Sam, Ulster
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Rivan, Bürlat,

Karesova, Wczesna Riversa, Vanda,
Büttnera Czerwona, Merton Premier,
Techlovan, Ulster
HARVEST MATURITY: the fourth week
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: low
susceptibility to most diseases, sensitive to
brown rot
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and for processing

FRUIT: with the weight of 7,5-10 g, of wide heart shape. Light yellow skin, covered with carmine blush on over 75% of the
fruit’s surface. Light yellow pulp, juicy, very tasty. The fruit is very susceptible to breaking and rotting during rainfall.
It tolerates transport well.

Vanda ®
PLACE OF BREEDING: Czechoslovakia
(currently – Czech Republic)
ORIGIN: Van x Kordia
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates
moderately dynamic or weak growth, at the
beginning it creates a round crown which
becomes more spreading and more dense at
a later stage
POLLINATORS: Karesova, Bürlat, Van,
Stella, Vega, Büttnera Czerwona, Sam

POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Karesova,
Bürlat, Sam
HARVEST MATURITY: second half of the
fourth week until the middle of the fifth week
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: medium
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and for processing

FRUIT: with the weight of 7-8 g, round, flattened on the top. Vivid red skin, and in full maturity – mahogany brown, shiny.
The pulp is red, firm, gristly, tasty. The fruit is not susceptible to breaking and tolerates transport well.
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Techlovan

®

PLACE OF BREEDING: Czechoslovakia
(currently – Czech Republic)
ORIGIN: Van x Kordia
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates
moderately dynamic growth, it creates a
round, moderately dense crown with
numerous spurs
POLLINATORS: Oktavia, Stella, Sam,
Regina, Vega, Büttnera Czerwona
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Summit

FRUIT:

HARVEST MATURITY: the fifth week
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: medium
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

with the weight of 8-10 g, of round-heart shape. Averagely thick skin, dark red, shiny. Hard, dark red pulp with light
coloured veins, gristly and very tasty. The fruit is moderately susceptible to breaking during rainfall (less susceptible
than the following cultivars: Vega, Van, Büttnera Czerwona), it tolerates transport well.

Sam
PLACE OF BREEDING: Canada
ORIGIN: seedling from free pollination of
sweet cherry tree V-160140 previously
obtained from free pollination of the Windsor
cultivar
GROWTH: at the beginning, the tree
demonstrates moderately dynamic growth,
with dynamic growth in subsequent years, it
creates a well shaped, quite loose crown
with a distinct leader
POLLINATORS: Van, Schneidera Późna,

Bing, Hedelfińska, Lambert
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Hedelfińska,
Vanda, Hudson, Vega, Kordia , Oktavia ,
Rainier, Sylvia, Techlovan, Regina, Karina
HARVEST MATURITY: from the middle of
the fifth week until the end of the sixth week
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: low
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and for processing

FRUIT: with the weight of ca. 7,5 g, of wide heart shape. Dark red skin, in full maturity – nearly black, shiny. Dark red, gristly
pulp, with average taste and slight bitterness which disappears in full maturity. The fruit is not susceptible to
breaking. Transport is tolerated well.
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Summit
PLACE OF BREEDING: Canada
ORIGIN: Van x Sam
GROWTH: the tree grows relatively
dynamically, it creates a well shaped crown
of a strong structure
POLLINATORS:
Van, Lapins, Hadelfińska, Bing, Lambert,
Techlovan, Karina
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: unknown

HARVEST MATURITY: middle of the fifth
week until the end of the sixth week
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: low
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for dessert

FRUIT: with the weight of ca. 10 g, of wide heart shape. Vivid red skin, in full maturity – red, shiny. Light red, gristly, vinoussweet pulp, very tasty.

Sunburst
PLACE OF BREEDING: Canada
ORIGIN: Van x Stella
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates
moderately dynamic growth, it creates a
relatively compact and dense crown with
raised limbs
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS:
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Sunburst is a
universal pollinator for other sweet cherries

FRUIT:

HARVEST MATURITY: from the middle of
the fifth week until the end of the sixth week
RESISTANCE TO FROST: under testing
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES:
under testing
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

with the weight of 8-8,5 g, in favourable conditions – even bigger. Round or slightly elongated. Red skin, in full
maturity – purple. Red, juicy, tasty pulp, quite soft. Stone of average size, round. Quite long stem. The fruit is not
suitable for long transport.
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Sylvia
PLACE OF BREEDING: Canada
ORIGIN: Lambert Compact x Van
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates weak
growth, it creates a small and tight crown,
nearly „compact”
POLLINATORS: Sam, Rainier, Sunburst
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Regina
HARVEST MATURITY: the sixth week
STORAGE OF FRUIT: several weeks in the
cold store
RESISTANCE TO FROST: under testing

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: under
testing
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: with the weight of 8,5-10 g with a small stone. Dark red and shiny skin. Firm pulp, hard, typical gristle.

Lapins
PLACE OF BREEDING: Canada
ORIGIN: Van x Stella
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates
moderately dynamic growth, it creates a tight
crown with vertically raised limbs
POLLINATORS:
POLLINATED CULTIVARS:
HARVEST MATURITY: from the sixth week
until the middle of the seventh week
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium to low

SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: medium
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and for processing

FRUIT: with the weight of ca. 8,5 g, kidney shaped, flattened on top. At the beginning the skin
is orange-red, at a later time – vivid red, shiny. The pulp is light red, juicy, very tasty.
The fruit is moderately susceptible to breaking. Transport is well tolerated.
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Rainier
PLACE OF BREEDING: USA
ORIGIN: Bing x Van
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates relatively
dynamic growth, it creates a crown with a
dynamic structure, with raised limbs
POLLINATORS: Bürlat, Van, Stark Hardy
Giant, Ulster, Sam, Bing
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Bürlat, Sylvia,
Van
HARVEST MATURITY: from the sixth until

the middle of the seventh week
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: medium
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts, for processing, and for drying

FRUIT: with the weight of 7,5-8,5 g, with the shape of wide heart or of a kidney. Light yellow skin, in full maturity covered
with vivid red blush. Cream-coloured pulp, gristly, juicy, very sweet, tasty. The fruit is not susceptible to breaking and
tolerates transport well.

Karina
PLACE OF BREEDING: Germany
ORIGIN: Schneidera Późna x Rube
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates dynamic
growth, it creates a spreading crown with the
shape of a wide cone
POLLINATORS: Alma, Bianca, Sam
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Summit
HARVEST MATURITY: the seventh week
until the eight week

FRUIT:

RESISTANCE TO FROST: under testing
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: under
testing
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

with the weight of 7,5-9 g, with the shape of wide heart. Dark red, shiny skin. Light red pulp, gristly, juicy, aromatic,
tasty. Medium-sized, elongated stone.
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Kordia
PLACE OF BREEDING: Czechoslovakia
(currently – Czech Republic)
ORIGIN: unknown
GROWTH: at the beginning, the tree
demonstrates dynamic growth, and in full
fruit bearing period – moderately dynamic.
It creates a crown with the shape of a wide
cone, which becomes more spreading with
time

POLLINATORS: Schneidera Późna, Van,
Sam, Heidegger, Hedelfińska
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: nieznane
HARVEST MATURITY: the seventh week
until the middle of the eighth week
RESISTANCE TO FROST: low
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: low
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: with the weight of ca. 8 g, heart-shaped, elongated. Carmine-red skin with a shade of brown, covered with light
coloured spots. Hard, gristly, light red pulp, aromatic and very tasty.

Regina
PLACE OF BREEDING: Germany
ORIGIN: Schneidera Późna x Rube
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates
moderately dynamic growth, it develops a
well-shaped, moderately dense crown with
wide angles of branching
POLLINATORS: Sam, Schneidera Późna,
Hedelfińska, Bianca, Sylvia
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Techlovan
HARVEST MATURITY: middle of the
seventh week until the end of the eighth
week

FRUIT:

STORAGE OF FRUIT: cold store: several
weeks
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium to high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: low
susceptibility to diseases caused by fungi
and bacteria
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and for processing

with the weight of 8-9 g, in favourable conditions its weight may exceed 10 g. The fruit has the shape of a wide
heart, sometimes slightly elongated, with a mildly rounded top. The skin is red, in full maturity: dark red, shiny. Light
red pulp, gristly, juicy and tasty. The fruit is not susceptible to breaking. It tolerates transport well.

Rootstock used in the production
of sweet cherry and sour cherry trees

Alkavo
Selected type of wild cherry (prunus avium),
multiplied in a generative manner. Seeds are
taken from virus-free trees. The rootstock is
characterised with more balanced growth than
seedlings of wild cherry.

Wild cherry
(prunus avium)
Generative rootstock, characterised with high
genetic differentiation. Cherry cultivars
improved on this rootstock begin bearing fruit
late (6-8 year after planting). It is relatively
resistant to frost, and sufficiently resistant to
drought. As seeds are obtained from random
trees, this rootstock is to a great degree
infected with viruses.
Disadvantages: dynamic growth and late
beginning of the fruit bearing period, sensitivity
to leaf spots, bacterial canker and crown gall.

F 12/1
Rootstock multiplied in a vegetative manner
which, if minimum requirements are met, does
not get infected with viruses in the
multiplication process as opposed to rootstock
multiplied by means of seeds (viruses are
transported by pollen).
The rootstock demonstrates dynamic growth
and trees grafted on it begin the fruit bearing
period late. It produces root shoots. F 12/1 is
relatively resistant to frost, quite resistant to
bacterial canker, sensitive to cherry leaf spots
and very sensitive to crown gall. Trees on this
rootstock are characterised with balanced
growth, they reach the size similar to trees on
wild cherry (prunus avium).
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Rootstock used in the production
of sweet cherry and sour cherry trees

Colt
Vegetative rootstock, it roots easily. Growth
of the trees is by 20-30% stronger than on F
12/1 and wild cherry (prunus avium),
depending on cultivar. Trees on this
rootstock begin bearing fruit early (3-4 years
after planting). It does not produce root
shoots. Satisfactory resistance to frost.
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St Lucie cherry
Generative rootstock, used mainly for sour
cherry trees because of incompatibility with
certain cultivars of sweet cherry. So far the
seeds of this rootstock have been collected
from random trees and in a large proportion
(ca. 40) they have been infected with viruses;
this may constitute the reason of
incompatibility with sweet cherry cultivars.
Sweet cherry trees grafted on St Lucie cherry
demonstrate growth by 20-40% weaker than
on wild cherry.
This rootstock demonstrates low susceptibility
to crown gall.

PHL A®(PHL 84)
Rootstock bred in Czechoslovakia (currently –
Czech Republic). It is multiplied through ,,in
vitro’’ cultures. Trees on this rootstock are by
40-50% weaker than on wild cherry (prunus
avium). The rootstock requires soils rich in
nutritive components and a sufficient quantity
of water. The rootstock is suitable in case of
intensive planting.
Trees begin bearing fruit early and they crop
abundantly. The fruit ripens several days
earlier than on other kinds of rootstock.

GISELA 5

®

GISELA 5® is a dwarfing rootstock for sweet
cherry trees, bred in Germany. It connects well
with most known cultivars. Trees grafted on this
rootstock are by 30-50% smaller than trees
grafted on seedlings of wild cherry (prunus
avium). They begin bearing fruit early and crop
well. They are also more resistant to frost than the
latter. This is one of the most valuable dwarfing
rootstocks for sweet cherry trees.

GISELA 6

®

Gisela 6® is less demanding than Gisela 5® with
respect to methods of growing and more tolerant
for poorer soils with smaller water resources. The
vigour of this clone is between Gisela 5® and wild
cherry (prunus avium). Despite vigorous growth in
the first years, the tree begins bearing fruit very
early. It requires regular trimming in order to
ensure good size of fruit and high efficiency for
many years.
Gisela 6® is an alternative rootstock for lighter
soils or for heavy soils without possibilities of
irrigation.

Frutana®
Frutana® (Prunus fruticosa 8) is a type of
European dwarf cherry (Prunus fruticosa Pall),
selected at the Research Institute of Pomology
and Floriculture in Skierniewice for production of
sweet cherry trees with interstems. Trees grafted
on dynamically growing rootstocks with an
interstem of Frutana® grow – depending on
cultivar – by 30-50% more weakly than control
trees without the interstem. They begin bearing
fruit early and crop very well. Similarly to trees on
dwarfing rootstocks, they are suitable for setting
up intense sweet cherry orchards. Moreover, they
have lower requirements with respect to soil.
However, irrigation is recommended in order to
achieve very good quality of fruit.

sweet cherry trees

Pollinators
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Pollinators for presented cultivars
of sweet cherry trees

Karina

XX

Kordia

XX

Lapins

XX

Vega

X

Sam

X

Summit *

XX

XX

XX

XX

Sunburst

XX

Sylvia

XX

Techlovan ®

XX
XX

XX

Vega

good pollinator

XX

XX

X

XX

XX

poor pollinator
X

XX

XX

Regina

®

XX

XX

Rainier

Vanda

Ulster

Techlovan ®

Sylvia

Sunburst

Summit

Sam

Regina

XX

Vanda®

Bürlat

Rainier

Lapins

Kordia

Karesova

cultivars

Karina

Bürlat

Pollinators

not tested
XX

very good pollinator

* Summit – universal pollinator for other sweet cherry trees.

X

XX
XX

X

Periods of harvesting

Periods of harvesting sweet cherry tree fruit
Weeks

cultivars

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Bürlat
Vega
Vanda®
Techlovan ®
Sam
Summit
Sunburst
Sylvia
Lapins
Rainier
Karina
Kordia
Regina

Comments:
1. Periods of sweet cherries ripening may differ depending on the applied rootstock, soil and climate
conditions, sun exposure of the location, size of crop, etc.
2. Weather history is of great importance. In Polish conditions, differences between ripening of the
Sam and Regina cultivars may be a few days.
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Cultivars
of fruit plants

sour cherry trees

Northstar
PLACE OF BREEDING: USA
ORIGIN: English Morello x Serbian Pie
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates poor or
averagely dynamic growth. It develops a
round crown with relatively thin branches
with numerous spurs. Relatively narrow
leaves with a metallic sheen are typical of
this cultivar
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Ostheimska

HARVEST MATURITY: at the beginning of
July
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: minor
leaf spots of stone fruit trees and bacterial
canker – low susceptibility, brown rot disease
– very sensitive
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and for processing

FRUIT: medium, with the weight of 4,5–5,0 g, round or kidney-shaped. Mahogany-red, shiny skin. Dark red juicy pulp.
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Debreceni Bötermö
PLACE OF BREEDING: Hungary
ORIGIN: cultivar selected within Pandy sour
cherry
GROWTH: the tree grows dynamically, it
creates an elevated and strongly leaved
crown
POLLINATORS: Koral, łutówka, selfpollinating cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: under testing
HARVEST MATURITY: usually at the end of
the first decade of July

RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: low
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: medium, with the weight of 5,5 g, heart-shaped. Red skin. Red, sweet and sour juice. Medium firmness of the pulp.
Length of the stem similar to other cultivars of this group of sour cherries. The stone is smaller than in other sour
cherries within the Pandy group.

Groniasta z Ujfehertoi
PLACE OF BREEDING: Hungary
RESISTANCE TO FROST: quite high, of flower
buds – medium
ORIGIN: seedling of the Pandy cultivar
GROWTH: at the beginning, the tree grows SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: low
dynamically, and after beginning of fruit
susceptibility to bacterial cancer of stone fruit
bearing it demonstrates moderately dynamic trees and small leaf spots of stone fruit trees;
growth. It creates a relatively loose crown
moderately sensitive to brown rot disease
with a strong structure
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable for
POLLINATORS: Lucyna, Kelleris 16, Koral, desserts and for processing
Łutówka, Nefris, self-pollinating cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Kantorjanosi
HARVEST MATURITY: in the middle of July

FRUIT:

large, with the weight of 6–7 g, kidney-shaped or round. Cherry-red shiny skin. Red pulp, quite firm. Light red juice.
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Kelleris 16
PLACE OF BREEDING: Denmark
ORIGIN: Ostheims sour cherry x Marchia
sweet cherry
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates
moderately dynamic growth, it develops a
dense crown with the shape of reversed
cone and quite thick branches
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Ostheimska
HARVEST MATURITY: in the middle of July

RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES:
moderately susceptible to bacterial cancer
and cherry leaf spot, very sensitive to brown
rot disease
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and for processing

FRUIT: medium, with the weight of ca. 5,0 g, elongated. Dark, almost black shiny skin, with delicate light coloured spots.
Dark red, tasty pulp. Ruby-red juice, with strong staining properties.

Nana
PLACE OF BREEDING: Romania
ORIGIN: Crisana x Morella Neagra
RIGIN: Crisana x Morella Neagra
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates
moderately dynamic growth. It develops a
spreading, moderately dense crown
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: under testing
HARVEST MATURITY: usually in the middle
of July

RESISTANCE TO FROST: very good
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES: low
susceptibility to diseases, especially to
cherry leaf spot
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: medium with the weight of ca. 5 g, with the shape of a flattened ball. Light red skin, in very ripe fruit – dark red. Red
pulp, of average taste, juicy. Red juice. Quite large stone. Stem of medium length, without rachis.
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Łutówka
PLACE OF BREEDING: unknown
ORIGIN: unknown
GROWTH: the tree demonstrates
moderately dynamic or weak growth.
It develops a loose, round crown with shoots
hanging down. Older shoots tend to lose
leaves, therefore, renewal trimming is
recommended
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
POLLINATED CULTIVARS: Debreceni
Bötermö, Groniasta z Ujfehertoi

FRUIT:

HARVEST MATURITY: end of July or
beginning of August, depending on climate
conditions
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high
SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASES:
moderately sensitive to cherry leaf spot,
moderately susceptible to brown rot disease,
low sensitivity to bacterial canker
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and for processing

medium, with the weight of ca. 5,5 g, with the shape of wide heart. Dark skin, cherry-brown in colour. Quite firm,
dark red pulp. Dark juice.

Pollinators / Periods of harvesting
Pollinators for presented cultivars
of sour cherry trees

Groniasta z Ujfehertoi*

X
X

X

Kelleris 16

X

Northstar

Nefris

Nana

utówka

Lucyna

Koral

X

Kelleris 16

Debreceni Bötermö*

Groniasta z Ujfehertoi

cultivars

Debreceni Bötermö

Pollinators

X
X

X

X

X
XX

Łutówka
Nana

X

Northstar

X

poor pollinator
x

not tested

good pollinator

xx

very good pollinator

* despite self-pollination, sour cherry cultivars crop better in the presence of pollinators.

Periods of harvesting sour cherry trees fruit
July

cultivars
Northstar
Debreceni Bötermö
Groniasta z Ujfehertoi
Kelleris 16
Nana
Łutówka

1 dec.

2 dec.

August
3 dec.

1 dec.

2 dec.

3 dec.
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Cultivars
of fruit plants

peach trees

Vulcan
PLACE OF BREEDING: Canada
ORIGIN: Veecling x NJC-95
GROWTH: moderately dynamic
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
HARVEST MATURITY: beginning of August
RESISTANCE TO FROST: high resistance of
wood and flower buds
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for processing (hard fruit), used in the
production of compotes and for freezing,

good for fruit salads and it may be eaten
fresh. In order to achieve good quality fruit,
early and thorough thinning out of fruitlets is
essential. The fruit stores well in cold store
and is suitable for longer periods in shops

FRUIT: with the weight of 80-120 g, round-oval, slightly asymmetric; the depression around the stem is wide and of medium
depth. Orange skin, covered with a little fuzz, with dark red spotted and marbled blush covering 60-80% of the fruit’s
surface. The pulp is firm, yellow, minimally coloured around the stone, adhering tightly to the stone, quite sweet.
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Harnaś
PLACE OF BREEDING: Canada
ORIGIN: Cresthaven x Harbinger
GROWTH: dynamic
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
HARVEST MATURITY: beginning of August
RESISTANCE TO FROST: moderately high,
a bit larger than Redhaven
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts, the fruit stores well in cold store

FRUIT: with the weight of 90–130 g, round-elliptical, regular, symmetric, with a wide and deep depression around the stem.
Yellow skin with plenty of fuzz, in 70–90% covered with red, marbled and spotted blush. The pulp is light yellow,
moderately firm, sweet and slightly sour, juicy, partly separating from the stone.

Vigril
PLACE OF BREEDING: Canada
ORIGIN: Veecling x NJC-95
GROWTH: moderately dynamic
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
HARVEST MATURITY: middle of August
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium to high,
both of the wood and flower buds
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for processing (hard fruit), used in the

production of compotes and for freezing,
good for fruit salads and it may be eaten
fresh. The fruit stores well in cold store.
Because of firm and insignificantly softening
pulp, the fruit is suitable for longer periods in
shops

FRUIT: with the weight of 120-180 g, (individual fruits reach 250-300 g), oval, the stem depression is moderately wide and
deep. Orange skin with dark red marbled blush covering 60-80% of the fruit’s surface. Firm, light orange pulp,
completely adhering to the stone, slightly sour and sweet.
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Redhaven
PLACE OF BREEDING: USA
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
ORIGIN: Halehaven x Kalhaven
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and for processing
GROWTH OF TREES: dynamic
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
HARVEST MATURITY: middle of August, in
central Poland: 15–20 August

FRUIT: with the weight of 100–160 g, round, regular, deep and moderately wide stem depression. The skin is amber-yellow
with vivid red blush covering 50–80% of the fruit’s surface. Yellow-orange pulp with red streaks by the stone, firm,
slightly sour, tasty, it separates well from the stone.

Inka
PLACE OF BREEDING: Poland
HARVEST MATURITY: end of August,
beginning of September
ORIGIN: [(622485/CIRI5T77 x selfpollination or free pollination of
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium to high
GROWTH: dynamic
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts and for processing

FRUIT:

with the weight of 120-200 g, elongated. An individual fruit may reach the weight of up to 300 g. Dark yellow skin
with brick-red blush covering 30-50% of the fruit. The pulp is of yellow-creamy colour, minimally coloured by the
stone, moderately firm, buttery, it separates well from the stone.

peach trees
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Fantasia
PLACE OF BREEDING: USA
ORIGIN: Gold King x seedling of Red King
GROWTH: moderately dynamic
POLLINATORS: self-pollinating cultivar
HARVEST MATURITY: beginning of
September
RESISTANCE TO FROST: medium
APPLICATIONS OF FRUIT: variety suitable
for desserts

FRUIT: with the weight of 120-160 g, oval. The stem depression is moderately wide and deep. Skin without fuzz, of light
orange colour, in 60-90% covered with red blush. The pulp is yellow, firm, slightly coloured around the stone, sweet
and slightly sour, separating from the stone.

Periods of harvesting

Periods of harvesting peach tree fruit
July

cultivars
Vulcan *
Harna
Vigril *
Redhaven
Inka
Fantasia

* hard peaches

3 dec.

August
1 dec.

2 dec.

September
3 dec.

1 dec.

2 dec.
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Balawender Mieczysław, 37-125 Czarna 95 k/Łańcuta, voivodeship podkarpackie
tel./fax +48 17 2262553, +48 602 434938, e-mail:szkolka@balawender.com.pl
Baranowski Marek, Mickiewicza 28 a, 62-025 Kostrzyn Wielkopolski,
voivodeshipо wielkopolskie, tel./fax +48 61 8178476, +48 602 263794
e-mail: biuro@baranowscy.com.pl www.baranowscy.com.pl
Barszcz Barbara, Zachodnia 11/21, 20-620 Lublin, voivodeship lubelskie
tel . +48 81 5253036, +48 602 718945
Bekier Wojciech, Kaliska 22, 62-610 Sompolno, voivodeship wielkopolskie
tel. +48 63 2714671, +48 608 157392
Bielak Marek, Zagórze140, 24-200 Bełżyce, voivodeship lubelskie, tel./fax +48 81 5179257,
+48 606 650149, e-mail: szkolka.bielak@neostrada.pl www.drzewka.pl
Chudowolski Marian, Leonów 38, 21-025 Niemce, voivodeship lubelskie
tel./fax +48 81 7561337, +48 503 413421, e-mail: chudowolski@vp.pl
Cienciała Władysław, Wojska Polskiego 4, 43-410 Zebrzydowice, voivodeship śląskie
tel./fax +48 32 4693538, +48 606 952701, e-mail:sadownictwo@arb.pl www.sadownictwo.arb.pl

Danek Jan, Brzezna 1 SZD ISK sp. z o. o. 33-386 Podegrodzie, voivodeship małopolskie
tel. +48 18 4458411, tel./fax +48 18 4458410, e-mail:instytut@brzezna.pl www.brzezna.pl
Doliński Andrzej, Mszczonowska 56, skr. poczt.33, 05-600 Grójec,
voivodeshipо mazowieckie, tel./fax +48 48 6642544, +48 601376071
e-mail:sa@dolinski.home.pl www.dolinski.home.pl
Doliński Piotr, Wylezin Polna 3, 05-555 Tarczyn, voivodeship mazowieckie
tel./fax +48 22 7277584, +48 501 297756, e-mail: piotr@dolinski.home.pl www.dolinski.home.pl
Domagalski Michał, Lutyńska 26/6 Wróblowice, 55-330 Mięknia, voivodeship dolnośląskie
t el./fax +48 71 3177663, +48 509 441 433, e-mail: domagalscy@lutynia.com

Dudek Rafał, Niepołomska 29, 32-020 Wieliczka, voivodeship małopolskie
tel. +48 122783601, +48 601 699 311 , e-mail: dudek@szkolka.pl www.dudek.szkolka.pl
Durakiewicz Marek, Abramowicka 147 A, 20-442 Lublin, voivodeship lubelskie
tel. +48 81 7518436, +48 609 411926
Dziak Jerzy, Parzęczewska 29c/16, 95-100 Zgierz, voivodeship łódzkie
tel . +48 42 7163398, +48 601 811320, e-mail: dziak1@vp.pl www.szkolka-dziak.blog.onet.pl
Frąk Jan, Zemborzyce Podleśne 116 A, 20-515 Lublin, voivodeship lubelskie
tel . +48 81 7500914, fax +48 81 7509076, +48 502 516559, e-mail: janfrak@interia.pl
Gąszczyk Barbara, Moszna 93, 24-150 Nałęczów, voivodeship lubelskie
te l./fax +48 81 5029420, +48 604 073 991, e-mail:drzewkaowocowe@gaszczyk.pl
www.drzewkaowocowe.gaszczyk.pl
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Grabiec Krzysztof, Borek 96, 26-920 Gniewoszów, voivodeship mazowieckie
tel. +48 48 6215361, +48 602 407230, +48 692 409230, e-mail: A.K.Grabiec@interia.pl
Grochowalski Jerzy, Grzęby 4, 87-335 Świedziebnia, voivodeship kujawsko-pomorskie
tel./fax +48 56 4938484, +48 56 4938377, +48 602504259, e-mail: bgh1@op.pl
Grochowalski Piotr, Zduny 36 A, 87-335 Świedziebnia, voivodeship kujawsko-pomorskie
tel. +48 56 4938417, fax +48 56 4938794, +48 604216805, e-mail: PWG@post.pl
Grzywa Remigiusz, Fabryczna 37, 24-300 Opole Lub., voivodeship lubelskie
te l./fax +48 81 8273567, +48 606 304423, e-mail: biuro@grzywaszkolka.pl www.grzywaszkolka.pl
Gursztyn Andrzej, Prętki 2, 14-500 Braniewo, voivodeship warmińsko-mazurskie
tel./fax +48 55 2441541, +48 502538524, e-mail: akgursztyn@akgursztyn.pl www.akgursztyn.pl

Gursztyn Wojciech, Grzybowa 18, 14-500 Braniewo, voivodeship warmińsko-mazurskie
tel./fax +48 55 2441518, +48 55 2 432911, +48 602 480521, e-mail: wgursztyn@o2.pl
Jagieliński Jacek, ROJA Zakład Rolny w Kaleniu 96-206 Sadkowice, voivodeship łódzkie
tel./fax +48 46 8156184, +48 501 275666, e-mail: roja@roja.pl www.roja.pl
Jankowski Lech, JANKSAD Płocka 12, 09-530 Gąbin, voivodeship mazowieckie
tel./fax +48 24 2771250, +48 604 579798, e-mail: info@janksad.pl www.janksad.pl
Jankowski Tadeusz, Trakt Kamiński 25 a, 09-530 Gąbin, voivodeship mazowieckie
te l./fax +48 24 2771259, +48 508 355737, e-mail: szkolki@szkolki.com www.szkolki.com
Jankowski Zbigniew, Trakt Kamiński 30 A, 09-530 Gąblin, voivodeship mazowieckie
tel./fax +48 24 2771329, +48 601 937488, e-mail: kontakt@zjankowski.pl www.zjankowski.pl
Jasiński Piotr, Kopana Słoneczna 33, 05-555 Tarczyn, voivodeship mazowieckie
tel./fax +48 22 7278794, +48 600 111213, e-mail: szkolkajasinscy@wp.pl www.szkolkajasinscy.pl
Jędrzejewski Tomasz, Kłobia 70, 87-890 Lubraniec, voivodeship kujawsko-pomorskie
tel./fax +48 54 2862188, +48 604 408634, e-mail: tojendrzej@hot.pl
Jończyk Jerzy, Nowy, Pożóg 70, 24-130 Końskowola, voivodeship lubelskie
tel./ fax +48 81 8812537, +48 602 879406, e-mail: szkolka.jonczyk@wp.pl
Kaczor Piotr, Mickiewicza 6, 21-450 Stoczek Łowski, voivodeship lubelskie
tel./fax +48 25 7970700, +48 609 041770, e-mail: pekaczor@nteria.pl www.szkolka.agro.pl
Kamiński Stanisław, 38-304 Kryg 417, k/Gorlic, voivodeship małopolskie
te l./fax +48 13 4479110, +48 503 036368
Koprowski Bogdan, Księże Domki 24, 96-200 Rawa Mazowiecka, voivodeshipо łódzkie,
tel. +48 46 8142125, +48 501 816842
Kozerski Władysław, Witkacego 34, 96-100 Skierniewice, voivodeship łódzkie
tel./fax +48 46 8335376, +48 46 8313336, +48 601 345341, e-mail:bwkozerscy@o2.pl
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Krupiński Zbigniew, Karniów 4, 32-010 Kocmyrzów, voivodeship małopolskie
te l./fax +48 12 3870110, +48 606 356863, e-mail: krupinski@intermania.pl
www.krupinski.intermania.pl
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Krzewiński Jan, INSAD s.c., Prusy, 8/4, 96-130 Głuchów, voivodeship łódzkie
tel . +48 46 8157003, +48 607 246474, e-mail: insad@post.pl www.nursery.pl
Kucharski Zbigniew, Nowy Pożóg 85, 24-130 Końskowola, voivodeship lubelskie
tel . +48 81 8803910, +48 601 344353, e-mail: kucharski-z@tlen.pl
Kwaśniak Piotr Jan, Sobieskiego 24/4, 96-200 Rawa Mazowiecka, voivodeship łódzkie
te l./fax +48 46 8151941, +48 501 668636, +48 502 296715, e-mail: kwasniak@op.pl
Lazar Jan, Lipowska 53, 43-450 Ustroń, voivodeship śląskie
tel. +48 33 8547537, fax +48 33 8513781, +48 604418699
Legutowski Piotr, Ks.J.Kitowicza 31, 97-220 Rzeczyca, voivodeship łódzkie
tel./fax +48 44 7106128, +48 606 852384
Lewicki Józef, Kłobia 14, 87-890 Lubraniec, voivodeship kujawsko-pomorskie
te l./fax +48 54 2861186, +48 606 786353, e-mail:jozef_lewicki@op. pl www.jozeflewicki.pl
Lipecki Maciej, Torowa 54, 20-255 Lubln, voivodeship lubelskie
te l./fax +48 81 7510429, +48 601 351363, e-mail: lipecki.szkolka@wp.pl
Łękawa Stanisław, Partyzantów 15/18, 24-150 Nałęczów, voivodeship lubelskie
tel .+48 81 5014034, +48 81 5015753, +48 602 771806
Machaj Piotr, Kwiatowa 2, 96-124 Maków, voivodeship łódzki, tel. /fax +48 46 8312652,
+48 601 365431, e-mail:piotr@szkolki-machaj.pl www.szkolki-machaj.pl
Marek Janusz, Kol. Tomaszowice 4A, 21-008 Tomaszowice, voivodeship lubelskie
tel. /fax +48 81 5020092, +48 601 351348, e-mail:marekjanusz_drzewkaowocowe@wp.pl
www.drzewkaowocowe.com.pl
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Mysiakowski Tadeusz, Drożdżyn k/Płońska, 09-110 Sochocin, voivodeship mazowieckie
tel . +48 23 6612739, +48 604 586928, e-mail: p.mysiakowski@poczta.fm
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Przydzielski Stanisaw, 39-209 Zasów 124 A, voivodeship podkarpackie
tel./fax +48 14 6831412, +48 600 072429

Nowakowski Ryszard ARNO, Lewiczyn 77 a, 05-622 Belsk Duży, voivodeship mazowieckie
tel. +48 48 6611779, +48 603 795994, e-mail: szkolka@arno.agro.pl www.arno.agro.pl
Nowakowski Szymon, Żdżary, 68, 26-420 Nowe Miasto, voivodeship mazowieckie
tel./fax +48 48 6744167, +48 501 224421, e-mail: nowakowski@szkolki.pl www.szkolki.pl
Osiak Zenon, Miłocin 9, 24-150 Nałęczów, voivodeship lubelskie
te l./fax +48 81 5017742, +48 601 386144, e-mail: osiak@drzewkaowocowe.pl
www.osiak.drzewkaowocowe.pl
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Puchalski Błażej, Leszcze 5, 62-604 Kościelec, voivodeship wielkopolskie
tel./fax +48 63 2716249, +48 608 400662, e-mail:blazejpuchalski@wp.pl
Radwan-Pytlewski Piotr, Miedniewice N. 75 a, 96-100 Skierniewice, voivodeship łódzkie
tel./fax +48 46 8334097, +48 502 223419, +48 501 042868, www.nursery.pl
Skórska Halina Nowa Wieś 16, 28-100 Busko-Zdrój, voivodeship świętokrzyskie
tel . +48 41 3761291, +48604 238489, e-mail: gosad@neostrada.pl
Sobczak Krzysztof, Grudzkowola 32, 05-600 Grójec, voivodeship mazowieckie
tel./fax +48 48 6640682, +48 48 6612710, +48 606 994747, e-mail:sobczak.szkolka@wp.pl
Stępień Wiesław, Truskolasy, 48, 27-580 Sadowie, voivodeship świętokrzyskie
te l./fax +48 15 8692812, +48 606 918075, e-mail: stepien@szkolkatruskolasy.pl
www.szkolkatruskolasy.pl
Sułek Andrzej, Ożarów 122, 24-150 Nałęczów, voivodeship lubelskie
tel . +48 81 5017780, +48 601 366519, e-mail:biuro@sulek.com.pl www.sulek.com.pl
Szostak Jarosaw, Podlask 4, 28-130 Stopnica, voivodeship świętokrzyskie
te l./fax +48 41 3779236, +48 608 451626, 606 764134
Waleczek Krzysztof, Mnich, Gagarina 3, 43-520 Chybie, voivodeship śląskie
tel./fax +48 33 8561091, +48 604 447931, +48 605 912630, e-mail: barbara.waleczek@buziaczek.pl

Wieczorek Stanisław, Zaborska 10, Puszczykowo Zaborze, 62-021 Paczkowo,
v oivodeshipо wielkopolskie, tel./fax +48 61 8155729, +48 604 710162
e-mail: wieczorek@wieczorek.agro.pl www.wieczorek.agro.pl
Winsztal Henryk, Janów 12, 24-100 Puławy, voivodeship lubelskie
te l./fax +48 81 8819296, +48 606 378887
Wrona Krzysztof, Sławinkowska 29, 20-810 Lublin, voivodeship lubelskie
tel./fax +48 81 7433311, +48 501 708127, e-mail: wrona@szkolkadrzewek.pl
www.szkolkadrzewek.pl
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Wywiórka Piotr, Strzelce 95, 24-150 Nałęczów, voivodeship lubelskie
te l./fax +48 81 5014515, tel . +48 504 600397, e-mail: biuro@szkolki-wywiorka.pl
www.szkolki-wywiorka.pl
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Zagórski Zdzisaw, Topolowa 3/21, 05-300 Mińsk Mazowiecki, voivodeship mazowieckie,
te l./fax +48 25 7588524, +48 25 7578218, +48 604 263291, e-mail: k.zagorski@op.pl

Zaparuszewski Tadeusz, Guźlin 16 A, 87-880 Brześć Kujawski, voivodeship kujawsko-pomorskie
tel./fax+48 54 2521447, +48 501 030655, e-mail:tadeusz@zaparuszewski.pl www.zaparuszewski.pl

Zieliński Andrzej, 39-209 Zasów 82, voivodeship podkarpackie
tel./fax +48 14 6825014, +48 601 421333, +48 605 286439, e-mail: szkolkazielinscy@interia.pl
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Office:
ul. 5\ELFNLHJR, 96-100 Skierniewice, Poland
GSM +48 601345 368, tel./fax +48 46 832 14 84
www.sps.agro.pl e-mail: stowarzyszenie@sps.agro.pl

